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U- - S. WEATHER BUREAU, May 13. Last 24 Hours' Rainfall, .00. SUGAR. 96 Degree Test Centrifugals, 4.36c Per Ton, $87.20.
Temperature. Max. 79; Mia. 68. Weather, fair to cloudy. 88 Analysis Beets, lis. 7d. Per Ton, $89.20.
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STATES' GOVERNORSCORNER STONE OF COOKE LIBRARY
IS LAID WITH MUCH CEREMONY C. ISi A
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WITH THE PRESIDENT
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(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

WASHINGTON, D. C, May 14. The conference of Governors
called by the President to discuss the conservation of natural re-

sources had its first formal gathering at the White House yesterday.
Two ideas were developed at the opening session, one that there

should be permanent organizations regarding forestry and irrigation
throughout each of the states and the other that there should be no
limitation to agreements between states on these questions.

JAPAN AND CHINA NEGOTIATING

r.

V.

PEKING, May 14. Japan has refused to modify the opposition
she has advanced against the building of the Tsinmunten railroad,
a line which will promote the trade of Russia in Manchuria. An
agreement has been reached, however, between the Chinese and
Japanese government over the Yalu river timber dispute.

Following the liussc-Japane- se war the vietors claimed to have succeeded,
to the claims of Russia to the valuable timber rights on the Manchurian side
of the Yalu, a claim which China denied.
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CHINESE REBELS REPULSEDMISS DOROTinlA. ALICE COOKE AT CONCLUSION OF COENER STONE LAYING CEREMONY,
COOKE LIBRARY, OAHU COLLEGE.

PEKING, May 14. --The, revolutionists in the province of Yun
nan have been repulsed by the Imperial troops.

TORNADO ;KiLtsl6uiSIAN A CITIZENS

LITTLE ROCK, Arkansas, May 14. A tornado did consider-
able damage in Louisiana yesterday, several persons being killed.

1. .....

JAPAN TREATY IN FAVOR.
WASHINGTON, May 13. The arbitration treaty with Japan was today

favorably reported to the Senate by the Committee on Foreign Relations.

ITO COMING t BACK FROM CHINA.
- TOKIO, May 13. Mariul Xtojwill soon return to Tokio. It is expected

that political developments will" follow his return.

Latest Addition to the
Punahou Buildings

a Worthy One.

"I pronounce the corner stone of the
Cooke Library laid level, plumb and
square," announced pretty little Doro-

thea Alice Cooke yesterday afternoon.
tapping the great block of Hawaiian
blue stone three times with the little
silver trowel handed her for the cere-
mony. Then she shyly faced the cam-
eras and the jubilant knot of students
gathered near her broke into a rousing
college yell.

Thus was the conclusion of a splen-

did program, presented before several
hundred of the friends of the Oahu
College and members of the alumni
yesterday, celebrating the laying of the
corner stone of the proposed beautiful
library building for that institution,
the erection of which is made possible
through the munificence of Mr. and
Mrs. C. M. Cooke. Gathered at the
ceremony were many of the leading
men and women of the Territory, men
and women who had attended the col-
lege as pupils and who have never
forgotten the loyalty and love they
bore for Punahou, while the present-da- y

students were present In a body
and took a prominent part in the cor- - j

ner stone-layin- g ceremony. The day
was an ideal one and the beautiful
grounds of the college never looked
more attractive than they did yester-
day in honor of the revisiting of the
sons and daughters of Punahou.

Splendid arrangements for the view-
ing of the actual laying of the stone,

n which "1908" stood boldly In re-
lief, and for the seating of the guests
during the preliminary program had
been made, chairs having been ar-
ranged on the green back of the Bing-
ham Hall, which the new library
building will face, and here, In the
shade of the trees, were gathered the
guests and the pupils, a speakers'
stand being erected before the semi- -
rlrrlo nf rhalrs soma llKtanc" In front
of the new building. On this platform!
were those who took part in the exer-
cises and some few guests of honor,
Including Charles M. Cooke, his son,
Clarence H. Cooke, and his grand-
daughter, Dorothea. Others on the
stand were W. R. Cas'tle, Judge Perry.
L. A. Thurston, Walter Dillingham, A.
F. Judd. W. L. Whitney, F. B. Damon J

and President Griffiths. i

The program opened with a song of,
greeting from the Punahou Prepara- -'

tory School chorus, led by R. Rudland
Bode, splendidly sung, at the conclu-- J

sion or wnicn ur. scuaaer iea in
prayer.

HISTORY OF THE TJBRART.
Dr. Alexander, Hawaii's historian.

then traced the history of the library, t

from the misty beginning chronicled '

In incidental mention in documents of
the fifties until the present, the speak-
er stating that he was glad to have
lived to see the day when the wish
for a separate and adequate library
building expressed in a report of 1866

had at last been answered, forty-tw- o

years later. Th? nucleus of the Puna-- j
hou library were the oooks Drougni
from the old missionary homes of Ho-

nolulu, a large proportion of them be
ing "of solid New England theology." ';
Contributions of books gradually built
ip the library during the years, among

.those who have assisted being Rev;.

ifrrin Andrews, Captain Cleave'.and,
'i.'Sfcon. Luther Severance, Judge Austin.

Rev. C. 'T. Mills, Rev. Dr. Damon,
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CHILDREN'S DAY FOR GREETING.
SAN FRANCISCO, May 13. This is Children's Day for the Fleet. Many

excursions for the men are being given to points of interest in and around the
city.

-- -

HANKOW FLOOD VICTIMS TEN THOUSAND.
SEATTLE, May 13. It is reported that ten thousand people wera drown-

ed in the recent floods at Hankow.
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Dr. McKenaie. Hon. C. R. Bishop, Dr.
W. T. Brighfrfn, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
X. Castle, Prof. F. A. Hosmer and
others, until, at the present time there
are some 5000 volumes in the collec-
tion, two endowments, one conveyed
by the will of the late Dr. S. E. Damon
and the other given by Miss Beatrice
Castle, helping the purchasing of books
and the maintenance, of the institu-
tion, i ,

"Here endeth the history of the old
library." concluded Dr. Alexander,
"and with it perhaps the task assigned
me. But I can not refrain from add-
ing a fewr words on the new library,
which has been launched by the gen-
erous gifts of Mr. and Mrs. C. M.
Cooke, who advanced the sum of $5000

last year for the purchase of new
books. This has been wisely expended
in the purchase of the choicest books
relating to each department of the in-

struction given in the college. It?. is
but just to mention here the valuable
service rendered by Miss Graydon, who
did not spare time and thought and
labor in the selection of these books,
which was for her a labor of love.

AX OPPORTUNITY FOR STUDENTS
The value of the library for the stu-

dents of Punahou and the duty of the
members of the alumni towards aiding
in the support of the institution were
spoken of by Judge Antonio Perry,
who reminded the students that by
strengthening the library by their
visits and the consultation of the books
of learning to be found there they
would be strengthening themselves.
The library would be of benefit only as
it was used. It would be there as an
aid to the students, but the students
must go to it.

He reminded the members of the
alumni that the college was not self-supporti-

the last financial state-
ment having shown that the expense
of maintenance overbalanced the total
income by several thousand dollars
last year. It was not to be expected
that the library could be maintained

(Continued on Page Seven.)
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ASKS PRESIDENT

FOR OUR NAME

Chamber of Commerce Would

Have New Battleship
Named "Hawaii."

The Chamber of Commerce met yes-

terday afternoon, present being H. P.
Wood, J. P. Cooke, E. I. Spalding, T.
C. Davies. W. M. Giffard, Chas. Bon
and J. A. Kennedy.

The following new members were
elected: Jared G. Smith, T. II. Petrie,
G. F. Renton, J. Waterhouse, J. Guild,
A. F. Wall, A. Gartley, S. de Freest
and L. B. Kerr.

Acting on a suggestion of the Pro-

motion Committee, it was decided to
recommend to the President that after
the names of States have been ex-
hausted for battleship' nomenclature,
the Territory of Hawaii be privileged
to name a new battleship after her-
self.

The resignation of A. Gartenberg
was read and accepted. The reason
for Mr. Gartenberg's action is the im-
pending disincorporation of the firm of
M. S. Grinbaum & Co.

KUHIO WRITES.
The following letters from Delegate

Kalanianaole were read and ordered
filed: - ,

Washington, April 17, 1908.
The Chamber o Commerce, Honolulu,

Hawaii.
Dear Sirs: Your joint cablegram of

yesterday in regard to my. coastwise
shipping bill for Hawaii, is received.

53.- - Ira f -- to 1 H .
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Acting on the advice of our friends
in Congress, we have refrained from
pressing this bill during the pendency
of the mail subsidy measure as it was
known that if we did press it, all the
supporters of the shipping interests
would be arraved against it.

At the present time, the Democratic
filibuster totally prohibits the consid-
eration of any bill by unanimous con-
sent. The only other means by which
such a bill as this can be gotten up
for a vote is under suspension of the
rules; this latter requires a two-thir- ds

majority m order to pass a bill, and I
am not at present willing to risk de-

feat by a one-thir- d vote against my
bill.

(Continued on Page Two.)

SNEAK THIEF CAUGHT
IN KUKUI COTTAGE

J. W. Vannatta caught a sneak thief
red-hand- ed last night, the man having
gone into his room evidently just a
few minutes before Vannatta himself
tried to get in tried, because the door
was locked on the inside. He went
around to the window and entered,
finding the intruder hiding behind a !

bookcase with a bundle of clothes in
his hand. He marched the man down
to the police station and turned him
over to the authorities. Vannatta
rooms with John K. Notley, at 265

Kukui street.
At the police station the man was

recognized as Akana, a regular Chinese
vagrant, suspected of being crazy.
During the past week he has made
several visits to the police station and
attempted to give himself up, stating
that he was a bad criminal and ought
to go to jail. The police have had
trouble so far in keeping him out, but
had no excuse not to lock him up
last night.

There will be a meeting of the chair-
men of the various fleet entertain-
ment committees at 4 p. m. today at
the office of J. F. Morgan

"1M Jk k. V--
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YESTERDAY.

DETECTIVES START
A WALKING CLUB

The detective force wandered around
in the swamps and taro patches T;f the
Asylum road district last night after
Lopez, the man who is supposed to be
dead. After having scouted in the
damp for about an hour the detectives
came back without the escaped bandit.
Word had been brought to the police
station by a young man, very much
out of breath, who stated that he had!
sen the outlaw and had left him fit-
ting on a fence surrounded by nearly
all the residents of the Asylum road
section, the fence in question being
near a banana patch and the property
of a chinaman. He was sure, almost,
that it was Lopez, sure enough to
cause a scurrying around among the
specials and a hurry-u- p order for
hacks. to get them to the place where
their man was sitting surrounded on
a fence

They found the fence, but the only
living thing that greetec' them was a
sm.ill poi dog, aJhd the guide had an
uncomfortable quarter of an hour try-
ing to tell where all the people and the
outlaw had disappeared to. He did.
however, take the detectives' to a place
where Lopez had eaten dinner last
Sunday, pointing out the very spot on
the ground where the Porto Rican had
sat, to pr'Xe his story.

FOUND FLOATING HYMN BOOK.

A waterfront man has fished out of
the harbor a German hymn book which
he discovered floating there. It bears
on the inside of the- - front cover the
name: Reinhold fchiemvoigt, and on
the Ian leaf there is written what ap-
pears to be: G. P.unJey, U. S. S. Iro-
quois. The volume is a handsome piece
of work and i in good condition in
spite of having- been floating in the
harbor. He who identifies it as his
may have it by calling at the Adver-
tiser office.

A complaint was sworn out yester-
day by a Board of Health inspector
against J. Alfred Magoon for failure
to keep his premise? at the corner of
Kukui street and College Walk in
proper sanitary condition. This is the
building known as the Ahana

POLICE OFFICER'S
INTERESTING REPORT

Police Officer J. K. Manase is not
only one of the most energetic officers
on the local police force, but he puts
a part of his vim into the official re-

ports he turns in of the doings along
his beat. Last night he wrote the fol-
lowing graphic description of a v do-

mestic quarrel in which he was called
to interfere, predating the report for
this morning. He said:

'Yesterday evening, May 13, '08,
Mary's husband. Edward Genet, got
home with a drunkard condition and
he brought a bottle of wine for the
supper. Mary prepared the meal and
they set down on their chairs. Ed-

ward Genet then opened the wine bot-

tle and drank - some of it. Then he
passed the bottle to his wife and beg
her to drink which she absolutely re-

fused. The same time she remarked
to her husband Edward you must not
urge me to drink that wine. You
know that you had already drink and
if I followed suit we will have a sure
fight. Edward suddenly passed out
some vulgar sentences (which are here
omitted). 'Drink that wine,' demand-
ed Edward. 'So,' said Mary. Then
Edward slapped at her right face and
he was not satisfied with that; he
grabbed his wife and tried ' fhrow
her out from the dining-roo.,- ,. She
held her hands firmly on her husband's
arms which made her free. Time and
again Edward continued his demands
and at last he kicked his w:fe's left
face. Mrs. Mary Alapai was there and
saw Edward beatened her. Tiny live
in an unhappy life, said Mary. This
is her testimony according to my mem-
ory. Today Mary will come and swear
a warrant of arrest for her husband."

A WRESTLES FOR PAEUAMENT.
The Kobe Herald says: The Mainichi

has received a report from Yam ad a
stating that the famous wrestler. Jlita-chiyam-

a.

has accepted an invitation
from the inhabitants of his native
province to Income a candidate for the
impen!in peneral election.

-4- -

The Inter-Islan- d Company has pre-

sented the Promotion Committee with
a splendid enlarged photograph of
their new flagship, the Mauna Kea.

T l

LIBRARY AT PUNAHOU, THE CCRNER-STON- 3 OF WHICH WAS LAID
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i ' SALVATION ARMY GETTING
READY FOR THE SAILORSOUR Style, Sir, is the

Great Thing in Clothes- -

Qui oil n

NO OTHER
Is quite good enough to entrust"
with the beauty and preservation
of your home. When you paint
your house, you want the purest,
best, and most lasting paint, and
you'll find it in W. P. Fuller &
Co.'s. jj

PURE PREPARED

PAINT"

It is made of the purest white
lead, zinc, and linseed oil.

And it lasts longer and looks
better than any other paint.

Levvers & Cooke, Ltd.

177 S. King Street. Phone 775

naval and military league which now
encircles the globe, and in almost
every fortified port has a home and
keeps busy.

This place is not for the habitual
loafer or drunk, but for the purpose of
providing a quiet, decent place of rest
for the man without a home who is
desirous of keeping away from the sa-
loon and other questionable resorts.

Help is urgently requested for this
new branch of Army work.

Already it has received the favor,
approval and personal assistance of
some of Honolulu's influential people,
but Staff Captain Bradley is in need
of $200 in cash to enable him to put
in the bathroom fittings and lunch
counter furnishings and other neces-
sary equipments.

greater even than
fit, for often its
presence lessens

some tiny wrinkle
that its lack would

show up plain. We
tell you that in the
world of clothes

Mm w?.hM
mi A i ,i

1"J
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Hi frrjca-f--

obtain it. They made our Spring and
Summer clothes and we have your needs

in our cabinets.
try-on-? Just to see?

M. McINERNY, LTD.
Fort and Merchant Streets.

STILL ON
We have the largest assortment of Ladies' and Children's

Stein-Bloc-h stand

supreme for style-- -

and pay out thous
ands of dollars to

Will you make one

been seen in Honolulu.

Tan, Pink, and Blue, and every

greatly reduced prices.

Mode! Block
Fort Street

BUTTER!
this. We have the Sole Agency

,
'

Above Hotel Street.

Hoisery on sale that has ever

They are in Black, White,
pair offered to you is of first-cla- ss quality, and new, fresh, and

perfect.
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Honolulu, May 13, 1908.

Editor Advertiser: The Salvation
Army rest and reading room, tempo-
rarily provided for the use of the
United States Navy boys last summer,
and its success, has resulted in Staff
Captain Bradley securing a permanent
plaice, with practically the same jnl in
view.

He has secured from Mr. S. 31.
Damon one of his fine stores in the
Yee Chin block. No. 814 Nuuanu ave
nue, and close to the waterfront.

The large room downstairs is being
fitted up as reading, writing and rest
room, with coffee counter included,
where, for a small sum, coffee and a
light lunch may be procured at any
hour of the day or evening.

The small room at the back is fitted
up as a bath and toilet-roo- m, with
tub, shower and basins.

The upstairs will be devoted to
sleeping purposes. Here the Staff Cap-
tain proposes to have a number of
small bedrooms, neatly furnished, and
the remaining space will be supplied
with beds and lockers.

The Salvation Army has now in al-

most every city of any importance one
or more places of this kind, which
have proved of great usefulnass, and
the officers here have for some time
realized the need of just such a place,
downtown. The question has been re-

peatedly asked, "Why have you no
place where such as we may stay?"

Soldiers and sailors especially ap-

peal to the Army, which has been most
successful in dealing with and meet-
ing their requirements, in more ways
than one.

The Salvation Army has a great

ASKS PRESIDENT '

FOR OUR NAME

(Continued from Page One.)
Many members who would vote

against the billat present would sup-
port it if the other relief is not pro-
vided.

If therefore the subsidy bill is finally
defeated, I think it mav be possible to
get my bill through in the closing days
of the session.

Very truly yours.
J. K. KALANIAXAOLE,

Delegate to Congress.

Washington, April 22, 1908.
The Chamber of Commerce, Honolulu,

Hawaii.
Iear Sirs: I beg to thank you for

your joint cable of the 18th inst.
authorizing me to myite the Committee
on Naval Affairs to visit Hawaii.

I have mailed a personal letter to
each member of the Naval Committee,
extending ijiem the invitation on your
behalf, and suggesting July 23rd as a
tentative date to sail from San Fran-
cisco.

Owing to the fact that this is a
presidential campaign year, it may not
be possible for a sufficient number of
the committee to take time for this
long trip, and it may prove necessary
to postpone, the visit until next year.
The- - PaeLfic Coast Congressmen are,
however, urging the committee to make
the trip this summer, and we shall
probably have a definite decision within
the nCxttwo weeks.

I have already secured from the
Pacific Mail S. S. Co. a special round
trip rate of .$100 each for the members
of the committee in case they decide
to go.

During the two week9 following the
passage of the Pearl Harbor bill by
the liaise, we put in much .personal
work among the members of the Senate
Naval Committee toward securing in-

creases of the bill particularly for the
channel work.

I am glad to report that the Senate
Committee doubled the appropriation
for channel work, as Well as adding
$150,000 for buildings and yard de-

velopment.
We shall now endeavor to get the

House conferees to agree to these in-

creases, and I am hopeful that they
will do so.

Whether the Naval Committee are
able to accept your invitation this year
or not, I am very certain that it will
not be without good effect in increasing
the friendly personal attitude on the
part of the committeemen toward Ha-

waii and Pearl Harbor.
Verv trulv vours.

J. K. KALANIAXAOLE,
Delegate to Congress.

FACETIOUS FAIRCHILD.
The following communication from

George H. Fairchild was read and plac-
ed on file:

Kealia. Kauai. May 12th. 1908.

H. P. Wood. Esq., Secretary Chamber
Commerce, Honolulu. Oahu.

Dear Sir: I am in receipt of your
letter of the "th Instant wherein you
ask me to prepare a "talk" on Kauai
to be read before your body sometime
in the near future.

I will endeavor to collect data that
may prove of interest and if success-
ful, accede to your wishes to the best

Appetite for Crabs
THE codfish has an enormous appetite

for shell -- fish, crabs and lobsters.
He eats them alive and he eats them
raw. He eats them all without in-

digestion and grows fat. He has a
powerful liver.

The oil from the cod's liver makes

Scott's Emulsion
A natural power to digest and to
produce flesh is in every spoonful.
This power means new vigor and new
flesh for those who suffer from wasting
diseases.

All DnmUtst 50c and $1.00

At- -

2 Pounds
FOR

F5c
is not exce ed.

G. Q. Yee Hof
a COMPANY

Next the Fish-mark- et.

Telephone 251.

AUTOMOBILE
New easy-ridin- g Studebaker, five

eats, on call day or night.

Club Stables
Tel. 109

LAW BOOKS
AT EASTERN -- PRICES

E. HERRICK BROWN & CO.
' Successor to "Win. c. Lyon Co.

Tel 401 or 166 - - P. O. Box 400

C )OC Q

0 Royal C

nM&lt n
u The extract that supplies J
O everything lacking In this O

climate, and the Ideal drink

0 during warm weather.

O 25c a Bottle. O
$2.50 Per Doz.

0
uo Benson, Smith & Co., o

0 LIMITED

Hotel and Fort Street,

OCDOC S)OC 30
S OFFICE SPECIALTIES

u
CASH REGISTER,p TYPEWRITER.p ADDING MACHINE,

L MIMEOGRAPH and
GLOBE-WERNICK- E

I
E SUPPLIES
S CARD SYSTEMS

Hawaiian Office Specialty

Company, Ltd.

931 Fort Street

Kodak

Developing and

Printing
We have all the best facilities

for Kodak work.
We are always glad to give

advice to amateurs, if it is de-

sired.
Rush orders are our specialty.

Honolulu Photo-Suppl- y

Company
"Everything Photographic."

Fort Street.

Union Electric Co.
t BERETANIA STRE3T

Telephone S15

XZoue Wiring - Bells - Dry CI1
Special attention to Installing privaU

telephones and general repair work.
Dated, Honolulu, February 18, 1808.

Every thing is selling at

DEMMAN
Try some other. Then try

and have had it for years. (

There are no doubt many people in
Honolulu in earnest sympathy with
work of this kind, who, though un-

able to give in cash, may be able to
help in other ways. Chairs and ta-

bles are needed, writing materials,
books and magazines are required,
and pictures for the walls. Then there
are bed furnishings, pillows, pillow-
slips, sheets, blankets, spreads; etc.,
towels roller, bath and kitchen re-

quired, and the many little neces-
saries of such an undertaking will
make it possible for many friends to
cooperate.

Some nice plants will be acceptable.
Gifts. of any kind may be sent to 814

Nuuanu avenue. Donations in cash
should be made to S. Bradley,- - P. O.
Box 518, Honolulu.

Staff Captain Bradley expects to have
the reading room ready to open by
Tuesday, May 19.

of my ability, which you must know
beforehand is limited.

My time has been fairly well occu-
pied of late with land and water mat-
ters in this neck of Kauai's woods, but
as David Harum says a few fleas more
or less on a dog only help his digest
tion. I hope the Chamber of Commerce
will be mindful of this saying should
my written "talk' prove so uninterest-
ing as to Irritate your members to a
point where they might agree with the
dog that said "evidently Harum hadn't
been bitten by a real flea."

Kauai, as you know, is all sugar and
"baronial lords," and possibly I have
breathed too much of its reputed 16th
century air, and spent stoo much time
fighting bugs in the canefields to write
anything of Interest apart from sugar,
bugs and "baronial lords."

However, I will submit my paper to
you and if you say its safe for me to
risk my person reading it before your
body, I will take a chance.

Tours very truly,
GEO. H. FAIRCHILD.

FINANCIAL REPORT.
The following report was read and

accepted:
Honolulu, H. I., April 29th, 1908.

To the Trustees Honolulu Chamber of
Commerce, Honolulu, H.. I.

Dear Sirs: Your Finance Committee,
to which was referred the request ad-
dressed by the Merchants' Association
of New York to the Commercial Or-
ganizations of the United States, for
their approval of the Fowler Currency
Plan, so called, now before Congress,
beg leave to report that after examin-
ing the chief features of that plan, we
do not see our way clear to recommend
its endorsement by the Honolulu Cham-
ber ofjCommerce.

Without discussing its features In de-

tail, some of which are evidently com-
mendable, we believe that it provides
on the whole for a departure from
present methods too radical to meet the
sentiment of our community, which has
been for so long a time and under
varying financial conditions so exclu-
sively committed to the use of specie
currency. . -- - - - -

Respectfully submitted,
E. D. TENNEY,

Chairman.
W. PFOTENHAUER,
L. T. PECK,

Finance Committee Chamber of Com-
merce.

A report was read from the commit-
tee appointed to Investigate fire Insur-
ance rating in Hawaii.

The report was accepted and the
committee requested to secure further
information from some of the larger
cities of the Pacific Coast.

VICTIM OF A
REVOLVER ACCIDENT

William Arthur Inman, sons of A.
V. Inman, of Liliha street was the
victim of a revolver accident yester-
day morning, accidentally shooting
himself through the body with a
thirty-eight-calib- er ball. He was
taken to the Queen's Hospital, where
last night he was reported to be rest-
ing ' very comfortably."

Young Inman was living with his
grandmother alone, his father being
the chief engineer on the Kinau and
necessarily away from home for the
greater part of the time. He was in
the habit of keeping a revolver under
his pillow and it is supposed that in
taking this out yesterday morning he
exploded it in some way. The bullet
struck him in the right breast and
came out under the right shoulder.

The wound is a serious one, but not
necessarily fatal.

SHOT HIMESELF
THROUGH THE HEAD

Charlie Kekalia, a Hawaiian
who has been suffering from
for some time, committed

suicide yesterday afternoon about two
o'clock at his home on Liliha street,
shooting himself through the head. The
act was clearly premeditated, the sui-
cide having placed the muzzle of the
revolver in his mouth before pressing
the trigger. He leaves a son, thirteen
years old.

An inquest over the body was held
last night by Coroner Jarrett, a ver-
dict of suicide being returned by the
jury.

A cable was received yesterday by
Mrs. Fanny Love announcing the mar-
riage of her son, James A. Love, to
Miss Mary A. Ambrose, at Phoenix,
Arizona. Both are well known in Ho-
nolulu and have many friends here.
They will make this their home.

C

Oahu Ice & Electric Co.

ICE delivered a any part of the--

city. Island orders promptly filled.
Tel. P. O. Box 600. Office, Ke-wa- lo.

FEE REDUCED
The membership fee of the Harri-

son Mutual Association has been re-

duced to $3 for adults and $1.50 for
children during May and June.
J. H. TOWNSEND - Secretary

Kapiolani Building

ON HOT DAYS

BOTTLED COCA-COL- A

Hawaiian Soda Works
Phone 516

GENERAL
REPAIRS

To- -

CARRIAGES OR AUTOMO
BILES.

W. W. WRIGHT & COV I

KING. NEAR SOUTH STREET

FRANKLIN Air cooled cylinder.
CADILLAC An easy going car.
CAMERON A new car here, and

good.
We are aerents for these ma

chines and have an invoice on the
way.

Associated Garage
H. E.,MURRAY, Manager.

Merchant St. Phone 38S.

WALKEf
i BOAT AND

:machine works
XzJ K,NC STREET

Asters
ALL SHADES

Len Choy
Beretania and Smith Streets

Wah Ying Chong Co.

King Street, Ewa of Fishmarkt
DRY GOODS and FURNISHINQ

GOODS of EVERY DE-

SCRIPTION

MADAME LAMBERT
FASHIONABLE DRESSMAKER

Ladies' Material Made Up to
Fit and in the Latest FaahIoi

HARRISON BLOCK .

Telephone 193

TWO IMPORTED

Thoroughbred Jersey
BULLS AT SERVICE AT

THE POND DAIRY
Telephone 890

WE EXPECT
A LOT OF

FRESH VEGETABLES
EX ALAMEDA

J. M. LEVY & CO.

FROM MAY 1. 1908. ALL SUBSCRIP
TIONS TO

MAGAZINES and PERIODICALS

AT PUBLISHERS' PRICES

WHY?
Because we have found it the best ! .

"
Denman has the finest Creamery in California.

LEWIS & COMPANY, LTD.
Family Grocers. 169 King St. Telephone 240

Cloth and Paper Screens, Embroidered Silk Crepe,
Grass Linen and Lawn Shirt Waist Patterns, Carved
Tables, various sizes; Satsuma, Sandalwood Fans.

Nuuanu Street,

Tourists who
want change

are advised to try Haleiwa because it is one of the most
delightful tropical hotels in the islands. It is within
speaking distance of the capital yet distant enough to
be quite out of the hurly burly. We will quote rates
on application.

ST. CLAIR BIDGOOD,
Manager.

We are offering the finest quality of ribbons at lowest
prices. They are in

Satin, Taffeta and Fancy Dresden
in the most fashionable colors. You will lose an oppor-
tunity if you do not get some of these ribbons.

I L. AHOY, Nuuanu below Hotel St. j I
'4

Call, Chronicle or Examiner
$1 per Month

WALL, NICHOLS CO.. LTD.
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Hawaiian Opera House 4 a

iBeglnnlng ARRIVED IN HILONIAN

I Puritan frnnhTit 10oTONIGHT

Moving Pictures

a vaa &iufia LIVM Ml
.

and llbullltYACHT RACE
NOW PROBABLE

SAYS SWIMMING
SHOULD BE SAVED

o
Illustrated Songs

Rose
California Creamery

BUTTER

(Associated Press Cablegram.)
LOS ANGELES, May 13. At least

six yachts are expected to start in
the race for Hawaii on July 4. Over
$3500 has been raised here for a trophy.

o
n

Cherries, Oranges, Apples, Grape-
fruit, Lemons, Asparagus, Rhubarb,
Artichokes, Culiflower, Green Peas,
Celery, Rutabaga Turnips.

MISS LEON A CLIFTON

A Marvelous Singer known from the

The Boston Herald of April 13

quotes a former Honolulu boy as fol-

lows:
Paul Withington of the Harvard

swimming team, - In this morning's
Crimson, has a strong letter in which
he supports the sport, and declares
that it should be favored,and support-
ed by the faculty. In his letter he
says: "As an element in the athletic
problem now under discussion, some-
thing ought to be said in behalf of

Atlantic to the Pacific

ADMISSION Box Seats, 75 cents;

The above cable has revived hope of
a race this year in the hearts of local
yachting enthusiasts.

That there is something doing at the
other end of the line is shown by a
cable received by the local representa- -'
tive of the Examiner on Tuesday, ask

EASTERN FROZEN OYSTERSParquet and Dress Circle, 60 cents; nBalcony, 25 cents; Gallery, 15 cents. the swimming team, and of swimming
To be sure, littleing when the Hawaii would leave for as a college interest

Box Plan at WALL, NICHOLS CO., San Pedro.
Young Bros, received a letter In theLTD. last mail from San Francisco. In which

It was stated that Gwendolin II.. a

HENRY MAY & COMPANY, Ltd.
Phone 22. Leading Grocers.THE yawl recently built and owned in Se

attle, was to have started yesterday
for San Pedro. n JROSE MAIDENa.

3C DCMACAULAY FOR DC
YACHT CAPTAIN

is heard of this branch of the minor
sports, but that is mainly due to the
lack of any university swimming pool,
an institution which is needed, for ob-voi- us

reasons, just as much as a new
gymnasium. The swimming team has
always been as much handicapped for
want of a place in which to practise
as would be the university football
team if it were confined throughout its
season to the baseball cage. Yet swim-
ming has actually done a great deal
for the individuals who have tried for
the team in the way of pleasurable
exercise and a fair spirit of competi-
tion.

"The attitude taken by swimmers is
the same as that taken by all other
participants in winter sports that it
is an injustice to abolish all forms of
intercollegiate winter sport in order

Sporting Editor, Advertiser: Now
that it seems almost a possibility that
the yacht Hawaii may be engaged in

Hawaiian Opera House

FRIDAY, MAY 15 II KT ADDIVFHa transpacific contest, It seems proper
to gossip upon the probability, and
ability, of the one who will have in
his hands the hones of Hawaii, to
make the islands' namesake a winner.

the schedules of fall andam a yachtsman, the oldest in the -- to save ffisnrine SDorts in their entirety. The iTerritory, and have a belief and de-
sire that one known as a kamaaina nronosed 'reform' appears to thei

minds more punitive than1 correctivebe placed in command. Having a
knowledge of yachting (from Boston to ADVANCE STYLES"If the faculty and athletic commit

CHOSUS OP 300 VOICES
From

Honolulu High fchool,
Kamehameha Schools,
Normal School,
Mills' Institute,

Conducted by
STANLEY LIVINGSTON.

Hawaii), and knowing the necessary tee insist upon abolishing winter in-

tercollegiate sports, no doubt for thequalifications, I would suggest that Cap 1first year an attempt will be made attain-Pil- ot John Macaulay be placed in
command, and, if anybody can, he will intracollegiate sport; but such a form

, of competition has never been a dis- -'

tinct success, for the reason that such
land Hawaii a winner.

FRANK GODFRET. arevictories that might be gainedBruce MacKall,
Chester Living- -

SOLOISTS Mrs,
Mrs. Dr. O'Day, Mr. BIRD LEAVING

FOR THE COASTeton, Mr. Edmunds.

TICKETS, $1, 75c, and 50c.

THEThe latest in the boxing situationSold by students at above schools.
is that Private Marsh and Corporal ffi

never satisfying vto the healthy-min- d-

ed undergraduate. The satisfaction ol
contact and occasional victory in hon- -

est rivalry make intercollegiate
te3ts interesting, and as soon as the
chief motive for competing is absent,
the effect will be evident.

"Swimming, for its vigorous exercise
and purity, should, be favored by the
faculty, because the contestants, as in
tennis and rowing, are not subject tc
the temptation offered for dirty work.
.But the proposed plan of those in
power is to "cut out even this team,
which, moreover, has only four con-

tests a year, necessitating two ab-

sences only, from Cambridge. Surely
the" time taken away from studies to

66 srs fv-x- "ffi
CO
ffi

Bird, both of Co. G. 20th Infantry, will
leave for the Coast on the next trans-
port to attend a school of musketry
in San Francisco. They will be gone
about six months.

This means that two good boxers
will be unavailable when the fleet
comes. Bird, it was hoped and be-

lieved, would have been able to have
made a good showing with anyone of
his weight who is likely to come this
way.

Piatt of Co. F, of the same regi-
ment, states, that he will be willing to
box any local man fifteen or more

BASE BALL
League Grounds

SATURDAY, MAY 16
1:30 P. M.

i

Kams. vs. St Louis

Diamond Heads, vs. Punahou

ADMISSION 23c. ,
Reserved Seats, Grandstand, 25c. Extra

A ladies' hat that will be popular, but never common. The quintescence of elegance
without extravagance. lVlprepare for. these contests, especially

when practise is very light, because
of the lack of a pool, can hardly be
paid to injure a swimmer's standing
in the university.""rounds at 156 pounds. 3 EEs

RESULTS OF THE
TENNIS games f Short and Sweet

Two bright lights in the local sport
ing fraternity were passengers to the
Coast by the S. S. Alameda yesterday
Alex Lyle and Joel Cohen,

The results of the matches played in
the Beretania Tennis Club's invitation
tourney, yesterday, follow:

F. E. Greenfield beat H. Castle by
default: W. I. Warren beat F. E.
Greenfield, 6-- 4, 6-- 2; S. Kennedy beat
R. A. Cooke 12-1- 0, 7-- 5; A. R. Cunha
beat B. S. Beardmore, 6-- 2, 6-- 2; F. E.
Steere beat R. B. Rietow, 6-- 4, 2-- 6; 6-- 2:

J. Waterhouse beat C. G. Bockus,
7-- 5. 6-- 4.

Matches for today 4:30 p. m.: F. E.
Steere vs. A. R. Cunha; 5 p. m.: A. I

Tom Quinn has just received a beau
. tiful five-seat- ed Buick car which he I

running at hack rates. The car is one

The Merry Widow Chrysanthemum

Large American Beauty Roses

French Foliage and Marguerites --

Gold Bands, Cerise Novelties

Our floral display came to us direct from Paris. Note the tags. These roses

be duplicated.

ALL OF WHICH ARE SHOWN EXCLUSIVELY AT

of the swellest looking in town and
Tom at the helm makes a combination
which is bound to appeal to all bubble

HOTEL ST. FRANCIS

SAN FEAN CISCO.

This hostelry possesses all the best
features of the world's finest cara-

vansaries, and has added many ideas
to the sum of hotel happiness.

It has introduced to Pacific Coast
Hoteldom, the Electric Grill, Pneu-

matic Tube service, Magneta Clock
system and today represents the
farthest advance of science in hotel
service in America,

Bates European from $2 upward.

Under the Management of

JAMES WOODS.

users.
.4 .2

The returns of the Gans-Unho- lz fight
! Lowrey vs. J. Waterhouse: 5 p. m.: H.

S. Gray vs. H. G. Dillingham.
:

-- -

! SHAMROCK MAY
will I posted at the Fashion this even
ing.

8

RACE SUNRISE The senior class in the Y. M. C. A

ffi

w

m

m
to

ffi

gymnasium will meet tonight. The
It is probable that a match race will , class Is composed of boys from eighteen

be arranged today between Sunrise and up,
J8

The interclass baseball game between
the Seniors and Juniors of the High
School, which took place at Makiki
resulted in a win for the former nine 3 fi! 00by the score of 5 to 2. By, their victory

Shamrock, the distance to be a quarter
of a mile and the race to be run at
Kapiolani Park on Saturday afternoon.

Both these horses are speedy at the
distance and the contest should be an
exciting one. The stakes, if the match
is made, will be $50 a side and catch-weigh- ts

will prevail.
The match between Shamrock and

'Duke at half a mile, also scheduled for
Saturday, has been called off for the
time being.

the Seniors become champions of the
first series of interclass games.

. J
The Aala Athletic Club will give

VICTOR
Talking Machine

Bergstrom Music Co., Ltd.

Pens! Pens!
We have the Four Leaders in Foun

concert and dance in the K. of P. hall
next Saturday.

Jt J J

I 1

I
Los Angeles leads in the CoastLINGERING COUGHS.

League race with a percentage of .565.

Cleveland tops the American and
tain Pens Standard Self-Fille- r. Water Chicago National League.

.3man's Ideal, Moore's Non Leakable, Fresno is at the head of the Califor

Persistent coughs that continue
through the spring and summer usual-
ly indicate some throat or lung trouble,
and It is a serious mistake to neglect
them. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
is famous for its cures of coughs of
this nature and a few doses taken In
time may have docter's bill and per-
haps years of suffering. For sale by
Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd., agents for
Hawaiian Islands.

nia State League.
THE

LAWRENCE BARRETT
MILD HAVANA CIGAR

Parker's.

Hawaiian News Co., Ltd.

ENGINEERING OFFICE
1929 KALAKAUA AVENUE

CHAS. R. ROE
MECHANICAL ENGINEER
DRAFTSMAN
ARCHITECT
ESTIMATOR

Patents Applied For

Alex. Lyle expects to be absent from
SPELLS SATISFACTIONthe Territory till September. .1

The Kamehameha Athletic AssociaButternut Bread
TRY OUR PASTRY

.1 ,tion will give a minstrel show on May
23.

GENERAL BUSINESSMAN AND
WORKMAN

PATRONAGE SOLICITED

Fight bulletins of Gans-Unho- lz

battle tonight a Fashion.
. . ,.

Promoter Wittig says that he made
S15.0M on the Gotch-Hackenschm- idt

wrestling match.
PALM CAFE

jf f t? a i? f ?

2 From the Files J
& . .v v t v J v v J

BANZAI !
We have ths best Japanese lmport-ion- a

In
SILKS and CREPES, NOVELTTJCS,

Etc.
4JMERICAN and PANAMA HATS

For Ladles and Gentlemen

A. A. WILSON.

General Contractor m i in It?
I Stone Street, Kentucky Derby winner,
was the extreme outsider.

?tI
-

t W. Miller leads the year's winning
jockeys.

I

J Frank A. Jones, the famous old

ff How
ytrz Beautiful? J

The problem I
Developing and PrintingTel. III.Office. 58 Young Bldg. IWAKAMI, Hotel Street

Well, I piles T am when it comes to
doing the EIGHT KIND of painting or
artistic par.prhanginp. T ran show you
the latest Meas in house decoration and
execute them at a reasonable cost.

horse trainer, is dead.

Bs'.ly Papke has gone after some easy
money in England.

fir a R. W. Perkins
Hotel near Fortiw is easily solved by using Manuel ReisIf

DISTILLED WATER
PURE SODA WATER

Fountain Soda Works

STANLEY STEPHENSONto wrestle any man in theSeattle
world. 1.37 King--

ALWAYS EIGHT
'Phone 426.

S. S. SIGNS.
THE LATEST MODEL POPE-HARTFOR- D,

1908.

Willie Lewis knocked out Walter
Stanton in Paris.

adf

Last advices state that it was ex-
pected to match Kyle Whitney and
Dick Sullivan for May 30.

.4
Dray of Yale established a new

world's record in the pole vault, clear-
ing 12 feet 6 1- -2 inches.

J K

Eustace Miles, the English champion
tennis player, is a vesretarian.

J .I

ViJCAMELIA
(A Uqwi Powder)

Protects the skin from
the. effects of wind and
sun. Perfectly harmless.

54 mttt at all Dretjitti
Trey PharaacaJ Company

Aak four drcj:n for a free .ample.

REMOVAL NOTICE.AUTOS
. J rf

There are eleven mares that have
produced two 2:10 trotters.

S

Arthur "Turns" Cavill of San Fran-
cisco, who swam across the Golden
Gate at the beginning of last October,
will attempt to swim across the bay, a
feat that has never been performed,
though it has been attempted on sever- -

-

AIRED BY OUR
AUTO EXPERT

The best automobile in the city, to
carry four passengers, can be had at
any hour, day or night, by calling up
Manuel Reis, telephone 250; von
Hamm-Toun- g garage, telephone 200, or
my residence, telephone 1037.

The New Oahu Carriage Manufac-
turing Co. has removed to Queen
street, at the easterly side of Nuuanu
stream. &034

Schuman Carriage Co., Ltd.
Dr. B. F. Roller has posted $1000 In al occasions.Merchant Street

Jir

111
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THE TRAGEDY OF THE SEA.

Each year when the shipping statistics are compiled there is always given
a list of vessels unaccounted for; vessels which have never come to port and
of the fate of whieh no trace remains to tell the tale. .On every sea this is the

THE

Pacific Commercial Advertiser
A MORNING PAPER.

IT IS FREE!
same and the Haven of Missing Ships grows ever more and more crowded.

Troopship and tramp, windjammer and fishing smaek, liner and loreha.
all ilav their parts in time in the tracedv of the sea. How or where they are ASK FOR IT!WAI.TEB O. SMITH EDITOR

THURSDAY ; : : : : : : MAY 14
lost nobodv knows. They start out. are spoken, are posted as overdue, become
uninsurable arid finally Lloyd's great bell tolls their knell and they rot forgotten iA Booklet full of valuable hints forin unguessed depths. -

And yet when one considersxthe menaces which beset the ships it seems
motorists calledremarkable that more vessels do not drop mysteriously from human ken. Fire

may consume, the dreaded berg imperil, the leviathan molest, the meteor wipe
from the face of the waters, the seaqnake engulf, the dark, looming hull shatter
in the night, the exploding cargo destroy, the tidal wave erase, and the typhoon
annihilate. If, perchance, the blow falls in the night, the ship's company ICSlMfCS

THE AMERICAN RELIEF FUND SOCIETY.
The situation which the American Kelief Fund Society finds itself in, is an

index of very profound social as well as political changes. When the society
waa organized, or rather when its work began for its work began many years

e the society was organized, these islands were an independent kingdom,
an which Americans were, politically, as foreign as any other nationality. The
Americans here were one among many foreign nationalities. National pride
brought them within one bond as to some things, however they might be
divided by interest and taste in other things. National pride prompted them
to take measures by common means to relieve the distress to which individuals

cf every nationality are subject. If an American needed help it was natural
that he should appeal to Americans, as it was natural that Americans should

set out on the long journey, ignorant of what struck them.
It is the uncertainty of the sea whieh lends it its fascination, in large

measure. It is the inscrutable face of the great deep which tempts man to
follow the sea in the hope of some day learning its lesson and reading its
riddle. It is the treacherous, untamed mood of the sea which sends adventurous

and hew to straighten them.

The Hawaiian Electric Co.,L Ic3.
men down to it in ships to seek that freedom which the land cannot give and

feel prompted to relieve the needs of their own countrymen. ; to take grand chances, the like of which the earth cannot offer.
But when the great political change brought about by annexation came, it j

brought corresponding changes. It made the whole community American with- - J

Though the romance of the sailing ship be on the wane and the prosaic
cargo tramp threshes up and down the waterways of the world, the romance
of the sea remains, as subtle and alluring as ever. It is written in the barnacled KING AND ALAKEA STREETS. P. O. BOX 144.out being able to at once create the national sentiment. If an American were

now in distress, an appeal to Americans would be addressed virtually to the timber cast ashore or passed at sea and noted in the log. It is told by the
whole community, instead ofto a small, in a sense, compact, and a readilyj
determinable body. There was neither the same feeling of a right to appeal as

message-bearin- g bottle thrown up on the sand. It is to be read in the casualty
corner of the shipping journals and it is to be experienced and understood by
sailing in any craft on any sea the wide world over.'an American nor the same sense of obligation to respond as an American.

The term American became less concrete, and more abstract more a matter RAPPING PAPER,
PAPER BAGS, TWINES

So many expressed a wish yesterday that the Advertiser should add an
afternoon paper to its output, that the subject took on new phases of interest.
Why not as large and as complete a daily for dinner as for breakfast! was
asked. Why not, indeed! Perhaps, by this time next year, if the expected
boom conies, the Advertiser will accept the task. 'If it does, its evening issue
may be expected to repeat the success of the Sunday publication, which entered
a field where its contemporaries had signally failed and became a paying prop-

erty before two months
'

had passed.
,

. V, ,'.'" .

Most cities have nicknames. New York is "Gotham;" Chicago the "Windy
City;" Brooklyn the "City of Churches;" Philadelphia the "Quaker City;"
San Francisco the "Golden Gate City;" Los Angeles the "jty of the Angels."
Later on Honolulu may be known as tha "Fortress City." .

American-Hawaiia- n Paper & Supply Co., Ltd.

CORNER FORT AND QUEEN STS.

GEO. G. GUILD. General Manager. Telephone 410.

SALE
IT

o f

of legal definition. Abstractions are a poor basis for sentiment.
So the American Relief Fund Society ceased to have the same definite,

easily defined scope and field that it had. Its occupation was gone when we

all became Americans.
Its existence is a tribute to the clear quality of American patriotism and

national sentiment. That it should have met and fulfilled its purposes as it did
and still have in its treasury the handsome sum that it has, is a tribute to
the generous impulses and recognition of obligation that rests on the American
name and those who bear the American name and share the American nation-
ality. That it now proposes to put into continuing channels of usefulness the
funds it has accumulated, and itself to disband, is a tribute to the clear good
sense of the American.

There is no such melancholy ruin as the society or organization whieh
persists in outliving its usefulness or the accomplishment of its purposes.

. ' .
:

'

THE HONORS DUE.
The Advertiser in objecting to the credit for the passage of the Pearl

Harbor bill being given to one man had no desire to transfer it all to one
other man. The Army and Navy Journal, the detailed figures from which were
given in this paper ' yesterday, calls the measure the "Bates bill;" and one
of our April dispatches, following the rejection of all Pearl Harbor items by
the House Naval Committee and the filing of a substitute bill said that this
new measure was in charge of Mr. Bates. Later there was a union of forces
which, as this paper showed yesterday, preserved the essential elements of the
Bates bill with only $50,000 difference in the totals, in the enacted measure.
On these accounts it seemed shabby and unfair to deprive Representative Bates
of all local recognition; but as this omission was made good by telegrams of
congratulation yesterday, nothing need be said about it further.

.! The fair thing is to place the honors where they belong First praise is
due the President, who got in behind the substitute measure and fairly com-

pelled the Naval committees to report it favorably with amendments that
made it stronger. Locally, the Chambe of Commerce, which made the neces-

sary borings at the harbor, free of cost to the Government, and the secretary
of which body, Mr. Wood, carried on a jcampaign of education at "Washington,
was a strong factor in the equation of (8Uccessr-Mr,- . McClellan's argument
before the House Naval Committee was Easterly' and Judge Hatch was abreast
cf him in energetic personal work. Foij whateye, Kuhio did he is entitled to
public thanks and has received them, feo everybody ought to be happy.

"GOESNEW
WELL"1

An Egg Drink

At our Fountain always means

one more; perhaps not yet, but

NOW ON.

We recently secured about. 50

HAVE Jl BEERWITff
YOUR BACKET,

MAKE A RACKET IT
YOU DOST GET

pieces of Embroidery at a very
low price, and have marked same
at prices much below the usual. Kdiiutr boitiiriY

Works
PHONE 1321

Here's hoping it's SOONl
The lot comprises all widths of?

both .. .

SWISS AND NAINSOOK .'l

EDGES AND INSERTIONS. ;

HOLLISTER DRUG GO,

PRICES 15c to 40c yard
' Limited DISS. Mot SaItPickles

PUBLIC COMFORT STATIONS.
The Board of Supervisors at their meeting the other night turned down

the proposal to construct' and maintainj oneprT inqie public comfort stations
in Honolulu. It was hardly to be expected that it would do otherwise. It is
not eertain that the Board can be specially' criticised-- 'for doing as it did. Not
bit that the stations ought to be erected" ''maintained. But the Board of,

Supervisors like every other public ,adminiar'i,,ody in a progressive com-

munity has far more calls on its resources Aha itwean meet. Hence it must
turn down some of them, and in practice those are turned down which do
not have a strong public sentiment back of tberii,v)r at least some insistent
interest which can produce the appearance and effect of public sentiment.
This is human nature and the members of the Board of Supervisors are only
human. ,,, , .,fll,

Bat .the Board will provide the public comfort stations whenever the public
xeally demands them, and if one or two could be secured now they would no
doubt so quickly prove their valne and utility that the Board of Supervisors
would have.no difficulty in finding the means for providing a sufficient number.

Of course the immediate argument for them is the need while the fleet
is here. But they ought to be provided whether the fleet were coming or not.

Public comfort stations have had to make their way in American cities
against a prejudice due to the rural origin of Americans in general. But they
are making progress in all American, cities and Honolulu should-no- t be behind.

. The action of the Board of Supervisors the other night postpones the matter
but does not settle the question.
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GOOD GOODS.

Pick a good, smooth, perfectly-shape- d cucumber, handle
it carefully, pack it for curing the same day it is picked, cure
it by natural fermentation, flavor it with the best dill flowers
and pure spices in the right proportion, and you have a Dill
pickle almost as good as Heinz. There are a few more little
touches necessary to make it, quite as good as Heinz. Perhaps
you would prefer to avoid the trouble of making them and also
have the extra touches. Try the Heinz Dills one of the 57
Varieties. "

ASK YOUB GROCER.
4

H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.
DISTRIBUTORS

NOTICE.

what you want for
your lunch; so do
we. In our

Combination Lunch

25c, 35c., 50c. and 75c.

there's a menu that
" will suit the most

particular and agree

FOR the present the office of WILDER
& CO., LTD., will be with the Estate
Of S. G. Wilder. Room 408, Judd Bldg.

8036 with any

OUR

mm YOUNG GiftWinery Goods

THE CONSTABULARY IDEA.
In place of the plan, which is quite generally questioned, to devolw part

of the expert defense of this island on the militia, there is the suggestion to
create a constabulary here which could be drawn upon in a crisis for anything
military from a cavalry charge to the handling of great guns. That is to say,
we should have a protective force of acknowledged regulars and unacknowledged
regulars, which is quite the proper thing, leaving the militia, if a war should
break out, to enforee martial law, to do guard and scout duty and to help in
any Way that it might be serviceable.

This idea is one to work for. It has none of the elements of weakness
which marked the other plan; and it means that, if Oahu has to be defended
from an enemy, the work will be wholly professional and not at all amateur.
Uncle Sam's men can be kept at their training the year around and thus made
dependable, whether they are called regulars or constables.

AND

Trimmed Hats Automobile Hacks
RING UP 361 for the only Automo-

bile hacks in the city.
FRANK LILLIS and his three four-cylind- er

Franklins are always ready at
the Territorial Messenger Service,
Union and Hotel.

ARE NOW READY SHIPPING AND COMMISSION

MERCHANT
INSURANCE

FIRE and MARINE
U YE DA

1028 NTJUANU AVENUE Agent For- -

ARTHUR SEWALL & CO.
Bath, Me.

PARROTT & CO.
San Francisco.FAIRMONT HOTEI

No one supposes that Prohibition can put a stop to drinking any more than
the anti-gambli- laws can put a stop to card-playin- g. But public drinking
and gambling-place- s can be suppressed, and that is what the Prohibitionists
are after. Possibly, in time, the manufacturer of liquor may be inhibited by
Constitutional amendment but just now the Prohibitionists are fighting the
saloon. They are not, so far as we know, fighting the drinker; yet the facility
with which a determined thirst can find its tipple, is constantly used by the.'
friends of the saloon to oppose prohibitory legislation. One wonders, if anti-saloo- n

laws are so inoperative, so futile, why the saloon men and their satellites
of the press oppose them so stoutly. "L

ISLAND BITTERMinneapolis papers are reprinting the comments of the xdvertiser on
Governor Johnson's idea that the country may "have to get rid of Hawaii
as well as the Philippines" and are having fun with the bucolic executive who
wants to be President and yet doesn't know the difference between a Territorv s
and a possession.

SAN FRANCISCO

The most superbly situated hotel in the World
overlooking the entire Bay of San Francisco,
the Golden Gate, and the rapidly rebuilding city

Convenient to shopping, "theatre, business and railroad centers.

THE EPITOME OF HOTEL EXCELLENCE
combining all the conveniences and luxuries
a good hotel should have, with many unique,
original and exclusive features. j$ J j$
Entirely re-furnis- and refitted at a cost of
over three million dollars. j jgf jgjf jjf
Social center of the city headquarters of the
Army and Navy Scene of most of the social
festivities. J$ j$ jg? jgf 0'J$

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR 1,000 GUESTS
European Plan.fg OJa

MANAGEMENT PALACE HOTEL COMPANY

Sweet as the fragrance of the springtime. Firm as the
butter from the old churn house in the meadow and as
palatable as Jersey cream and modern methods can
produce. We are selling this at forty cents a pound
and deliver it to you in cold storage. Our wagons are
fitted with ice chests.

The Bulletin seems nervous at the bare suggestion of an evening issue of
the Advertiser. No wonder. It knows that if such a daily should appear it
wouldn't have to bribe people to read it by giving them a chance at lotterv
prizes.

As the grounds around forts are usually improved, each of our separate
defenses may in time become beauty spots, though the number who can enjoy
them will naturally be limited. Metropolitan Meat Company, Ltd.

Telephone 45Governor Hughes evidently thinks that a New York Senatorship is worth
more than a Vice Presidency. '
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KOOLAU RAILWAY
JAPAN IS STRONG

care is taken that the-estima- te of cost
is not exceeded. At the central univer-
sities each .refecture maintains its own
dormitory, in which are housed the
students from that prefecture. The

TOWARD KAHUKU. REMOVAL NOTICE32p5
50

o
B

NEDUCATIODo

j parents pay a lump sum to the manager
. which is to include every expense. If
. the expense exeeeds the estimate, the
! deficit is paid by the prefectnral treas 'he business of the Myrtle CigarT: g.,
ury in the form of a sucsidv. At one

M Store has increased out of allNinety-fiv- e Pep Cent of School TiuZl
bana hana

suffice ten Americans, and the expense
will rarely be greater than .$3.50 a
month for each boarder. The food is

Age Children Getting

. Instruction.to
8 .05 rice and fish, of course, except that the

ao cheaper millet and beans are sometimes

Kahana.. 0.00 11.00 1.32 to
Punaluu.. 2.17 11.11 1.42 $ .10

'Haleaha.. 3.00 1L17 1.48 .15
KaluanuL 4.11 11.23 1.50 .20
Hauula.. 4 89 11.30 1.53 .25
Kalpapau 6.27 11.38 1.58 JO
Lala 8.45 11.46 2.0C .40

Arrive

JO
.28
JO

Proof Is inexhaustible that2.11 .51 .40Kahuku. 1L00 1L58

substituted for the rice.
The only weak point about the Jap-

anese school system, so far as the Jap-
anese are concerned, is that the higher
institutions can by no means accommo-
date the students who apply for ad-

mission. The Higher Commercial
School of Tokio is a school comparable
to the large business colleges of the
United States. The annual tuition is
$12.50. Last year there were 1800 ap-

plications for admission, but the build-
ings are so small and the appropriation

TOWARD KAHANA.

(Advertiser Correspondence, Copyright
by Frederic J. Haskin.)

TOKIO, April 26. Japan believes in
education. The public school system
includes every grade from the kinder-
garten to the technical college for post-
graduate work for university students.
The system is modeled upon that pre-
vailing in the United States, and "the
expense is borne partly by the nation,
partly by the prefecture and partly by
the municipality or district. But the

0 M
-- 52

9o S3
h2

a
3

ra
ea
m of

00 so limited that only 30 could be ad-
mitted. There is a three year course
and the total enrollment is 1200, al- -

entire Japanese school system costs only
$25,000,000 a year, less than the an- -Ka-- Ka--

huku huku nual public school appropriation for the i tbo"gh the plant was designed to ac- -
commodate but 500. The same condicity of New York.to to

P.M. P.M.
12.40 8.00
12.49 8.12
12.57 8.22

tion obtains in every higher school in.Nevertheless it is a fact that ninety

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound carries women safely
through the Change of Life.

Read the letter Mrs. E. Hanson,
304 E. Long St, Columbus, Ohio,
writes to Mrs. Pinkham :

" I was passing through the Change
of Life, and suffered from nervous-
ness, headaches, and other annoying
symptoms. My doctor told me that
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound was good for me, and since tak-
ing it I feel so much better, and I can
ajrain do my own work. I never forget
to tell my friends what Lydia' E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound did for me
during this trying period." .

-

FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty years Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound, made
from roots and herbs, has been the
standard, remedy for female ills,
and has positively cured thousands 01
women who have been troubled with

I .15 J five per cent of all the children of ! the untrj, although the greater num- -
J5 .11

proportion to the facilities and we find
ourselves obliged to get into larger quart-
ers. To that end we have moved to the
store formerly occupied by the Honolulu
Drug Co., Ltd., on Fort Street below
King, next to Pacheco's.

So long as we sell standard cigars we
expect to do a little business with you,
but inany event we want you to drop
in and say "Howdy" tomorrow whether
you smoke or not, even if you are not a
customer of this store you are welcome
to come and light your cigar and look
around. Take it all.in all we have a
comfortable place and one that appeals
to the man who believes that his store
should be attractive.

Besides having a good looking store
we are selling some of the best cigars
you ever smoked. The kind that burns
even to the end. A quality that sug-

gests borrowing the phrase, "There aih
' goin' to be no leavinV

T. J. FITZPATRICK

school aee in Japan are actually re--I u" Vl FP"--an- i mrucu uuu
I the technical schools. Five hundredJO

Jt

Kahuku.. 0.00
Lale 2.55
Kalpapau 4.73

Hauula... 6.11

Kaluanul. 6.87
Haleaha.. 8.00
Punaluu.. 8.83
Kahana. 11.00

ceiving instruction in the schools, a
record which cannot be approached in

1.02 3.28 JO
1.05 3.25 J5
1.09 8.41 .40
1.13 3.47 .45
1.23 3.58 .55

applicants desired to enroll themselves
as students in the school of Electricity,
but only 100 could be received. These

America and which will be equalled inJl
.81
.40 very few individual states or cities.

Connecting at Kahuku with the O,
tecnmeai scnoois emorace every orancnhas millionJapan over seven children

in school and not auite four hundred i of industrial and engineering study and
R. & L. Co.'b 9:15 a. m. train from
Honolulu. thousand out of school. Even these' evejy ,one 19 toll to. overflowing, me

must give a good excuse, for the in- -'
agricultural and forestry colleges show

Returning, leaves Kahana at 1:32 p. same mammy io iae care oi mosetn,etensely paternal Japanese governmentm., connecting with the afternoon
train for the city which leaves Ka requires its subjects to be educated; "" " .r

and the compulsory education law is en- -' The Tokio Fine Arts school has
forced with great rigor. classes in Japanese painting, European

It is utterlv unfair' to iuWe the painting, designing, sculpture, graving
displacements, inflammation, ulcera- -

T 1 ?j i ; 1 iil
huku at 2:20.

JAMES J. DOWLINQ, Supt, uon, nDroici manors, irregularities,
periodic pains,. backache, that bear.R. S. POLLISTER, O. P. & T. Agt
ing-dow- n feeling, flatulency, indiges-
tion, dizziness or nervous prostration.

Japanese schools by the amount ef on metals and lacquer work, and in
this Institution but few more than halfin alimoney spent on them, because, as

most everything else, the great differ- - of the applicants were admitted last
ence in cost of living comes in again. year- - Then, there is the Academy of
A JnaneP chnnl teanW will nrk Music, a school which seems strangelyOahu Railway Why don't you try it t

whole year for a salary of $40 and feel ,ut ,f Place ln he government educa-a- ll

right about it. . This scale of wages ton& s?tem of ,a country which -- to
Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick

women to write her for advice.
She has guided thousands to
health. Address, Lynn, Mass.

TIME TABLE
OUTWARD. Occidental ears, knows nothing whatseems pitifully parsimonious when com ever of music or melody. But thepared svith that in America, yet every--For Walanae, Walalua, Kahuku and in' figures show .that the Japanese boysone knows that teachers the UnitedWay Stations 9:15 a. m., 3:20 p. m aim gins are wining iu iea.ru, iui iiicic

were a thousand new pupils knocking Tey are the Keiogijuku University-founde-

by the late Fukuzawa, theFor Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Was States are underpaid. It is a commen-
tary, however, upon American standards
that the $40-a-ye- ar teacher is not leftStations 17: 30 a. m., "9:15 a. m., 11:05

to starve in old age or sickness, hisa. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m., 5:15 p.
m., 19:30 p. m.t fll P- - m.

at the door of the Freshman class last
year, only 250 being admitted. It is
partly from this school that the Japa-
nese bands are recruited, and judging
by the programs played by these

THE MYRTLE CIGAR STORE, FORT STREET, BELOW KING
,For Wahlawa 9:15 a. m. and 6:11

salary goes on under a teacher's pen-
sion arrangement when he becomes in-
capacitated for work. t bands, the most popular kind of Occi- -

A - - 1Again, n is possiDie ior a young nuyi fl(intfll mns1, 1a wht Americana call
9. to.

INWARD.
Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku. Wal-

alua and Walanae ?: 38 a. m., '6:81
p. m.

to study two in a preparatoryyears ..- - hsLt th-r- ft ,a an psapn.
school and then take a full four years tlal difference betweea this institution
course in a university for $360, or $60 and many American "conservatories"

Not only is it possible, but ia nrnvii hv th rait that r.f a rinaaArrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City f7:46 a, m., 8:36 a. m thousands of young men are doing it. cf 2ft2. only fifteen passed the examina- -
10:28 a. m.. 1:40 p. m., 4:31 p. m. One great private university in Tokio tion and were graduated.

has 8000 and the WholeStudents, bOliy Tho lr,tr,lv trr,nl vornment nf
does not much in forspend as a year Japan haa attempted to supply every

books and incidentalboard, tuition, .Wpr fn oatnn. mineral r -- norla.1.

1:31 p. m., 7:30" p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahlawa

8:36 a. m. and 5:31 p. m.
Dally. tEx. Sunday. tSunday Only. expenses as an equal number of Ameri- - wlth th. honi to met his nds. That

can university students will spend each lt hag fa51ed in thls has been due to
year on the Yale-Harva-

rd football the lack of money, for school buildings
The Halelwa Limited, a two-ho- ur

train (only first-cla- ss tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:22

Going to Have?
a ' pair of these new Russia calf
welt WALKING BOOTS? Better
hurry, for they are going: fat

Style Ho. 105. Price $4.50

Also same thing In Oxford.

Style No. 46S. Price $3.50

Manufacturers1 Shoe; Go,,
LIMITKD

1051 FORT STREET
- - - TELEPHONE 282

game, me government nas estimatea cost money, and teachers salaries, even
the expenses of education to a nicety, those in Japan, amount up. Therefore
and. it assures parents that they can the Imperial Department of Education
educate their children from the elemen- - is encouraging the establishment of
tary courses to the highest degree for private schools. There are already
a total cost of $1500. This includes many private colleges for teaching
tuition, board, medical attendance and special professional courses, and a
books for six years n the elementary great number of theological schools,
stage, five years in the intermediate Christian and Buddhist. Two private
stage and five years in the university, universities rank well up with the Im- -

a. m.; returning, arrives In Honolulu
at 10:10 p. xn. The Limited stops only
at Pearl City and Walanae.
O. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH,

Superintendent. G. P. & T. A.

Win. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd.

AGENTS FOR THE
, Royal Insurance Co., of Liverpool, Eng-

land.
Scottish Union & National Insurance

Co., of Edlnburg, Scotland.
Wllhelma of Magdeburg General In-

surance 'Co.
Commercial Assurance Co., Ltd., of

London. -

In the higher institutions of learning perial Universities of Tokio and Kioto.
I

i i

How the Label
Tells the Story

GREAT BRITAIN
Has Emphatically Endorsed

GOCOANUT FIBRE
Specifying it to be used in all Army and Navy Bedding.- -

--r
a
"ornHiMe SOW- -

"Gladstone of Japan," and the Waseda
University, founded 'by Count Okuma,
the "Jefferson of Japan:" , ,

How thorough these various schools
may be in their work, and how nearly
they approach western standards is
not easy to determine. Much of the
elementary education is necessarily de-

voted to teaching the children to read
and write, for the first thing reqpired
,of a Japanese student is the ability to
store in his mind a mass of s"ome 5000
to 10,000 Chinese characters..' This i3
an undertaking in itself which would
stagger most Occidentals. By the time
the stage corresponding to the Amer-
ican eighth grade is reached, the pupils
are required to begin the study of
English. From that time on the course
in school is quite like that of American
schools, except that English is sub-
stituted for Latin, and later on, other
modern languages for Greek.
. The Japanese schools care for the
physical as well as the mental well-bei- ng

of their pupils. While the sys-
tem of gymnastic instruction and medi-
cal examination is not as thorough as
in New York city or some other great
American cities, it must be remember-
ed that the Japanese system extends
all over the empire and reaches the
most remote rural community. Thus
the Japanese department 6t education
is able to tell how many children are in
school in the Empire, how many are
robust, nTedium or weak, how many
have defective eyesight, and what dis-
eases are the most prevalent at differ-
ent ages of school life. The depart-
ment can also tell how many children
in school at the age of fifteen years
were 150 centimetres tall, how many
weighed forty kilograms and how many
had a chest measurement of sevehty-tw- o

centimetres. It can. also tell the
averages of all these statistics and the
percentages of robust boys or fat girls.

The education of both biys and girls
is practical in essentials from the be-

ginning, the boys being taught busi-
ness methods and the girls housekeep-
ing from the lowest grades to the high-
est. The higher education of girls is
something entirely foreign to the an-
cient Japanese notion of the sphere of
woman, but under the fostering care
of American missionaries several large
schools have been built up. The gov-
ernment recognized the good work done
by these institutions and established
Imperial schools on the same order.

The visitor in a Japanese city like
Tokio is apt to think that all the peo-
ple are going to The smaller
boys in their, sober uniform kimonos
of blue cotton with white dots are
never out of sight in the streets. Their
elder brothers. In the glory of their
wide trousers, are also ubiquitous.
These, wide trousers, really a flowing
bifurcated skirt; are ceremonial and
correspond in the Japanese code of
polite dressing with the frock coat of
western countries. The respect paid
to education is indicated by the fact
that all higher school students wear
this costume to school.

The Japanese school girl is the only
Japanese woman who wears a. skirt.
The "skirt is usually of red, although
sometimes of purple, cloh. It is tied
loosely about the waist and the strings
are on the outside. By the sign of the
red or purple skirt one may know the
Japanese school girl anywhere. She is
a dainty little creature and is always
happy, being, as someone has said, the
twin sister of the Muse of laughter.

As Jias been said, Japan believes in
education. It has accomplished much
in the eighteen years since the Em-
peror founded the present system by
his oft-quot- ed rescript. But now the
leaders in the work see the monej
the people going to buy guns and bat-
tleships, and, despite their intense loy-

alty, they are sad in heart, for the
schools are a!I too pocr.

Most all drugs are
loaded with poisons.
This was a great
secret among dope
manufacturers until
Uncle Sam stepped in
and exposed every-
thing:. Now, all these
compounders of nos-trtff-

are forced by

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

SUGAR FACTORS AND
COMMISSION AGENTS

Wm. G. Irwin. .President "and Manager
John D. Spreckels.. First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Giffard.. Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney Treasurer
Richard Ivers 4 Secretary
W. F. Wilson i Auditor

AGENTS FOR
Oceanic Steamship Co., San Fran-

cisco, Cal.
Western Sugar Refining Co., San

Franclaco, Cal.
Baldwin Locomotive Works, Phila-

delphia, Pa.
Newall Universal Mill Co., Manu-

facturers of National Cane Shredder,
New York, N T

Pacific Oil Transportation Co., San
Francisco, Cal.

Official tests demonstrate that it is not only comfortable
and durable for bedding purposes, but also that there is in the
fibre cells a peculiar oil, absolutely preventing insect life.

We recommend this fibre to your consideration. Being
the only handlers of this product in the Island, we are always
prepared to meet your requirements.

If you are sick or run down, restore
electricity and you will have Restored
your health, because all sickness is due
to a lack of electric energy.

Electro-Vigo- r is the only successful
appliance for infusing electricity into the
body. It pours a gentle, soothing stream
of this life into your nerves and vitals
while you sleep. It makes its own power
and never needs charging. Electro-Vigo- r

is curing people, and I have evidence to
prove it.

This is Free
Cut out this coupon and mail it to me

for my free 100-pag- e book, which tells
all about my treatment and methods.

This book is beautifully illustrated
and tellsv in plain language many things
you want to know. I'll send it, closely
sealed and prepaid, free, if you mail me
this coupon.

Don't wait a minute, but cut out the
coupon now.

$8.00
57.00
56.00

Double Bound Mattress
Three-Quart- er Bound Mattress
Single Mattress - ' -

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

law to print their for-

mula on the label.
Look for it and see
what you have been

loping your stomach with. Ton won't
ake another dose when you find out.

Poison will not cure anybody of any-

thing. Every dose is a nail in the coffin
of life. Every time you swallow a drug
containing poison you put a brake upon
your heart action and weaken your nerves
and vitals.

Drucs are killing more people every
day than disease. The famous Dr. Jno.
Mason Goode says that drugs have de-

stroyed more lives than war, pestilence
and famine combined. "

The best doctors are breaking away
from the use of drugs. They know that
drugs don't help nature and 'that no cure
can be made unless nature is given as-

sistance. What nature wants is strength,
nourishment, something that builds vital-
ity! Drugs lower the vitality and cause
disease to become chronic.

Electricity is nature's medicine. It is
the force that creates vitality. It is the
motive power of your body every vital
organ gets its life from this force.

Machinery, Black Pipe, GalvanU
Pipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and 8toel. M

ftneers' Supplies.
OFFICE Nuuanu Street.
WORKS Kakaako-- Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd.

YOUNG BLDG.

I
S.G. HallM.D.

1302 Pillmore Street,
SAN FRANCISCO.

Please send me. prepaid, your
free 100-pog- e illustrated book.

Name

Address ....

NOTICE.
ANT WOMAN OF GIRL NEEDING

help or advice. Is Invited to communi-
cate, either In person or by letter, with
Ensign L. Anderson, matron of the
Salvation Army Woman's Industrial
Home. No. 16S0 King street.

GULStfi M3
MAKER

Hawaiian
TRADE Bt MARK

Pure-Bre- d

POULTRY
FOR SALE.

WHITE LEGHORN COCKERELS,
BROWN LEGHORNS,
ENGLISH DORKINGS,
BLACK MINORCAS,
ONE PEN BUFF WYANDOTTES,
WHITE ORFINGTON COCK Crystal

strain.
EGGS from choice stock In season.
Address: W. C. WEEDON,

Box 658, Honolulu.

Souvenirs
Highest Quality

It is never too early
to think of the future.

Therefore you should be getting out your old shoes from
the closet and bring them here to be Repaired. Our quick
methods of repairing shoes is catching on in earnest. Quality
of materials, quality shoe making, quality of finish, quality
through and through. Remember you get the best of every-

thing here. And your work .finished when you want it.
Island orders solicited.

V1CKERS' SHOE REPAIR SHOP
1 119 Union Street Near Hotel.

Fire Insurance
AUSTRALIAN NEWSPAPER MAN'S

EXPERIENCE WITH DIAR-
RHOEA.

Mr. S. G. Mathers, publisher of
Chronicle, Normantown, Queensland,
says: "Chamberlain's Colic, Cho'era
and Diarrhoea Remedy completely cur

Workmanship
t

TRADE iH C- - "ARK
m.V She B. F. DILLINGHAM CO., 70olvv valuesed me of chronic dysentery from which

I had suffered for years. I feel confi-
dent that this remedy also saved the
life of my Infant daughter, who when
teething was severely attacked with
diarrhoea and was given up by the
doctors." For sale by Benson, Smith
& Co., agents for H. L

H. CULM AN - - 1064.Fort Street
LTD.

General Agents for Hawaii
Atlas Assurance Company of London.

York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

Company.
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This elder brother SPECIAL BARGAINSBy Authority By Authority.evidently knows 1Luw to play
doctor, in real

The Board of License Commission The Board of License Commission
ers for the County of Oahu will hojdearnest. He

knowa about
Ayer Cherry

ers for the County of Oahu will hold
a meeting at the Executive' BuiMing Sauce Pansa meeting at the Executive - Building

on Friday, June 5, 1908, at 4-- p. m., to

GRAY

ENAMELEDSterlingon Friday. June 5, 190S, at 4 p. m., toFectoraL His consider the, application of R. TA
mother told NAKA for a renewal of the Saloon

consider the application of LOUIS
WARREN for a renewal of the Saloon
License now held by him to sell Intox

ISBWIS DEBTS

Mrs. McWayne Contributed

Over $50,000 to the
Estate.

License now held by him 'to sell Inhim. Her
mothe- - told toxicating liquors at Honouliuli, Ewa,fiirn in 1 icating liquors at the premises known with enameled Covers same as cut.her, and her Oahu, under the provisions of Act 119,

Session Laws of 190".grandmoth
All protests or objections against theer mother

told her
mother. It'a
the one stand

SALE PRICE

50cts.
4 quart size,

regular price 70c

as the "Encore Saloon," north corner
of Nuuanu and Hotel streets, Hono-
lulu, under thermovisions of Act ll'J,
Session Laws of 1907.

AH protests or objections against the
issuance of a license under said ap-

plication should be filed with the Sec-
retary of the Board not later than the
time set for said hearing.

A. J. . CAMPBELL,
Secretary. Board of License Commis-

sioners.
8038 May 14, 21, 2S; June 4.

ard cough medicine for children.

issuance of a license under said ap-
plication should be filed with the Sec-
retary of the Board not later than the
time set for said hearing.

A. J. CAMPBELL,
Secretary, Board of License Commis-

sioners. 'SOUS May' 14, 21, 28 : June 4.

9

The Board of License Commission- -
'ers for the County of Oahu will hold
a meeting at the Executive Building

We bought only 6 Dozen of the "Sterling" brand as a sample
and, so as not to conflict with our regular line we make this

SPECIAL PRICE AS A LEADER.

E. O. HALL a SON, Ltd.

An assignment of leases was filed
for record yesterday with Eegistrar
Merriam, in which a somewhat unusual
and certainly a very interesting recital
is made. It is an assignment of lease
hy M. P. Robinson as administrator of
the estate of A. W. Me Wayne, deceased,
to Lucy H. McWayne. Jt is recited
that the debts of the estate were
$73,659,128, and the total receipts from
the property coming into the adminis-
trator's hands was $18,293.90. leaving
a deficit of $35,360.; that the only
other property of the estate were two
leases, to the decedent, one from Jesse
Makainai and the other from Queen
Kapiolani, which' were of no great
value; that Lucy II. Mc Wayne, the
widow of the. decedent, agreed to pay
the remaining indebtedness of the es-

tate, $55,360.38, in consideration of
these leases" being assigned to her; that
she has paid this indebtedness, leaving
the estate free from dejat; and that in
consideration of this the leases are
transferred and assigned to her.

on Friday, June 5, 1908, at 4 p. m.,
to consider the application of W. MAT-SUD- A

for a renewal of the Wholesale
License now held by him W sell in-
toxicating liquors at No. 258 N. Bere-tan- ia

street, Honolulu, under the pro-
visions of Act 119, Session Laws of
1907.

All protests or objections against the
issuance of a license under said ap

HOUSEHOLD DEPT. TAKE THE ELEVATOR

hzmi 9eetoral
is entirely free from narcotics or
poison of any kind. It is the great
remedy the world over for colds,
coughs, croup, whooping-coug- h,

influenza, la grippe, and all bron-

chial complaints.
Accept no substitute or cheap

and worthless imitation. Be sure
you get Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.

Put up in large and small bottles.
Prmrad ky Dr. J. C. Aft A Co., Lo.H. Km, U.S.A.

UOIXI8TXR DRUQ CO.. AGENTS.

Theplication should be filed with the Sec-
retary of the Board not later than the

The Board of License Commission-
ers for the County of Oahu wiU hold
a meeting at the Executive Building
on Friday, June 5, 1908, at 4 p. m., to
consider the application of PEDRO A.
DIAS for a renewal of the Saloon Li-
cense now held by him to sell intox-
icating liquors at Waipahu, Ewa,
Oahu, under the provisions of Act 119,
Session Laws of 1907.

All protests or objections against the
issuance of a license under said ap-

plication should be filed with the Sec-
retary of the Board not later than the
time sefr- - for said hearing.

. A. J. CAMPBELL,
Secretary, Board of License Commis-

sioners.
S038 May 14, 21, 2S; June 4.

The Board of License Commission-
ers for the County of Oahu will hold
a meeting at the Executive Building
on Friday, June 5, 1908, at 4 p. m., to
consider the application of MACFAR-LAN- E

& CO., LTD., for a renewal
of the Wholesale License how held by
them to sell intoxicating liquors at No.
8 S. Queen street, Honolulu, under the
provisions of Act 119, Session Laws of
1907.

All protests or objections against the
issuance of a license under said ap-

plication should be filed with the Sec-

retary of the Board not later than the
time set for said hearing.

A. J. CAMPBELL, .

Secretary, Board of License Commis-
sioners.

8038 May 14, 21, 28; ' June 4.

time set for said hearing. ' 0
A. J. CAMPBELL,

Secretary, Board of License Commis-
sioners.

. 8038 May 14, 21, 28; Junef '

The Board of License Commission-
ers for the County of Oahu will hold
a meetingyat Building
on Friday June 5, 1908, at 4 p. m., to
consider the application of S. OZAKI
for a renewal of the Wholesale License
now held 'by him to" sell intoxicating
liquors at Kepuwai, Waialua, Oahu,
under the provisions of Act 119 Ses-

sion Laws of .1907. ' '.

All protests or objections against the
issuance of a license, under said ap-

plication should be filed with the Sec

ROSE MAIDEN CANTATA

OH 'TOMORROW "NIGHT

The beautiful cantata "The Rose

Offer to the Trade Their Mill Products, including the fol-
lowing Celebrated Brands: -

"GOLDEN GATE," "SPERRY," "DRIFTED SNOW,"
"MAPLE LEAF," "SOUND RING," "RED SHIELD,"

and other Family and Baker Flour. Also
BRAN, SHORTS, MIDDLINGS, ROLLED BARLEY, and

the famous CAPITOL MILLS CEREALS. '

The Sperry Products have been for over fifty years the
standard of quality for the Pacific Coast.

Ear yon seen our new stock of Maiden" which will be given at the
Opera House tomorrow night by select

Be
ed choruses from the advanced schools
of the city will be a tremendous musi-
cal success. Mr.. Stanley Livingston,
the conductor, expresses . himself, as
highly satisfied with the work of the
chords 'and promises a rare treat to
looal music-lover- s.

t Buckles

Pins?and
A full rehearsal will' be held at the

Opera House this afternoon at .three
o'clock to which several hundred of
the smaller children from the different

Ask your Grocer for thern."

Robert Innes Lillie,
RESIDENT MANAGER..

Honolulu Office: ' Kilo" Office :

Robinson Bldg., Queen St.' Spreckels Bldg., King St.

They are elegant. Now on ex-

hibition in one of our windows.

j LI W HO.
lCanufactarlng; Jewelers,

schools will be admitted free of charge.
The rehearsal will be practically a fin-

ished concert for the little ones as it
will be a full dress affair and with all
the soloists present. The unique idea
of a rehearsal before a big audience
will have the" two-fol- d result of de

11S Hotel St.

The Board of License Commission-
ers for the County of Oahu will hold
a meeting at the Executive Building
on Friday, June 5, 1908, at 4 p. m., to
consider the application of CHAS. J.
MCCARTHY for a renewal of the Res-
taurant License now held by him to
sell Intoxicating liquors, with the priv-
ilege of selling after the usual closing
hours and on Sundays, at the corner
of Richards and Merchant streets, Ho-

nolulu, under the provisions ' of Act
119, Session Laws of 1907.

All protests or objections against the
issuance of a license under said appli

w lighting the school children in the audi-
ence and of spurring the singers on to
their best efforts. --

.
-

Purely from an entertainment stand

retary of the Board ftot later than the
time set for said hearing.

A. J. CAMPBELL,
Secretary, Board of License Commis-- .

sioners.
8038 May 14, 21, 28; June 4.

The Board of License Commission-
ers for the County of Oahu will hold
a meeting at the Executive Building
on Friday, June 5, 1908, at 4 "p. m., to
consider the. application of LEWIS &

CO., LTD., for a renewal of the Whole-
sale License now held by them to sell
intoxicating liquors at King street,
Honolulu, under the provisions of Act
119, Session Laws of 1907.

All protests or objections against the
issuance of a license under said ap-

plication should be filed with the Sec-
retary of the Board not later than the
time set for said hearing. .

.A. J. CAMPBELL,
Secretary, Board of License Commis-

sioners. '

8038May 14, 21, 2S; June 4.

PROPOSALS FOR CONSTRUCTION
OF PUBLIC BUILDINGS AT FORT
SHAFTER, H. T. Office Of the Con-
structing Quartermaster, Honolulu, H.
T., May 11, 190S. Sealed proposals in
triplicate wiU be received here and at
the office of the Constructing Quarter-
master at San Francisco, Cal., until
June 10, 1908, and then opened, at Ho-

nolulu. H. T., at 8:30 a. m. and at San
Francisco, Cal., at 11 a. m., for the
construction, plumbing and electric
wiring of ten public buildings at Fort
Shafter, H. T., according to plans and
specifications on file in the affices of
the above-mention- ed quartermasters.

point the cantata tomorrow , evening
will be a grand affair and if you have 4
not already secured your tickets you

KWONG HING GHOHG GO.

1024 Xuuanu Street.

GRASS CLOTH and GRASS LINEN,

BOOTS AND SHOES.

cation should be filed with the Sec
should lose no time In doing so. Re-

served seats ,are on, sale at Wall,
Nichols Co., and are rapidly being --taken

up.. The concert will merit, and will
undoubtedly draw, a full house--

retary of the Board not later than the
time set for said hearing.

A. J. CAMPBELL1,
Secretary, Board of License Commis-

sioners.
8038 May 14, 21, 28; June 4.

Besides the chorus singers there will
be solos and duets by some of Hono

TEL E G R A If)

Indianapolis, Ind., Mar. 24, '08.
Stoddard-Dayto- n Motor Car Co.,

Dayton, Ohio.

Model "K" wins first in $2750 class,
first in $3500 class, first in $3500 and
over, defeating all entries regardless of H.
P. Also special time prize winning hil
record.

lulu's best vocal talent and the con
tralto solo parts will be carried by a
visiting lady from New York, Mrs. Dr.XNTRACTORS AND BUil-DER-

O'Day, who possesses a voice of ex

MASONS, CARPENTERS, DRAYMEN
Room 180 - - Magoon Bldg.

ceeding beauty and finely trained. Mrs.
Bruce V. Mackall will carry the sopra-n- o

soos and Messrs. Edmunds- - and
Livinjgston the tenor and baritone "solos
respectively.

.. . M s

FEDERAL BUILDING SITE

Fish Postals
Full series of

FISHES of the
Aquarium.
HAWAII &

SOUTH SEAS
CURIO CO.,

Young Bldg.

The Board of License Commission-
ers for the County of Oahu will hold
a meeting at the Executive Building
on Friday, June 5, 1908, at 4 p. m., to
consider the application df W. C. BER-GI- N

for a renewal of the Hotel Li-

cense now held by him to sell intoxi-
cating liquors, with the privilege of
selling after the usual closing hours and
on Sundays, at the premises known af
the "Waikiki Inn," Kalakaua avenue,
Waikiki, under ie provisions of Act
119, Session Laws of 1907. ,

All protests or objections against the
issuance of' a license under said ap-
plication should be filed with the Sec-
retary of the Board not later than the
time set for said hearing.

A. J. CAMPBELL,
SeCretary7Board of License Commis-

sioners.
8C38 May 14, .21, 28; June 4.

LARGERTO BE SOME
For further information apply to the
Constructing Quartermaster at San
Francisco, Cal., or the undersigned.
E. H. HUMPHREY, Captain and
Quartermaster, ,U. S. A., Constructing
Quartermaster.

8035 May 11, 12, 13, 14; June 8, 9.
It has been discovered that the lines

of the extension of. Bishop street
through, the Mahuka site, as the street
has been curbed and graded, do notDecorate correspond irt direction with the Rhes
of Bishop street above King, and with II

For the

Join in the
JUST ARRIVED

Our first car of the Stoddard-Dayto- n make.
It is a peach. Come and see it.

Many Honolulu People
Search.

TOM SHARP
Can Help You

the original plan for the operyng of
Bishop street, formulated years ago.
The lines followed In curbing and
grading, follow the lines or the de-

scription of the Mahuka site as It was
condemned in the United States Dis-

trict Court.
In order therefore to have.th ex-

tension of the street conform in di-

rection with the old portion -- of Bishop
street and with the original plan for
opening Bishop-stree- t to Halekauwila
street. Superintendent of Public Works
Marston, Campbell has secured a nar-
row strip of land on the Waikiki side
of the Bishop street extension. So that
when the street in this portion of Its
lensrth Is swung a little Waikiki, to
make it straight with the upper por-
tion of Bishop street, a little wedge- -

von Hamm-You- ng Co., Ltd.

The Board of License Commission-
ers for the County of Oahu will hold a
meeting at the Executive Building on
Friday. June 5, 1908. at 4 p. m., to
consider the application of CHAS. J.
MCCARTHY for a renewal of the Sa-
loon License now held by him to sell

'intoxicating liquors at the corner of
Hotel and Bethel streets at the prem-
ises known as the "Criterion Saloon.'
Honolulu, under the provisions o Act
119, Session Laws of 1907,

AH protests or objections against the
issuance of a license under said ap-
plication should be filed with te Sec-
retary of the Board not later than
the time set for said hearing.

A. J. CAMPBELL,
Secretary, Board of License Commis-

sioners.
S038 May 14, 21, 2S; June 4.

AGENTS.

Nights of tossing days of misery;
Nearly crazy from the constant Itch-

ing;
Such is the lot of every sufferer
With Eczema, Piles or any itchiness

of the skin.
Thousands seek and fail to find re-

lief.
Doan's Ointment will cure all itching

skin diseases.
David J. DeGarmc, liveryman, of

Yee Chan Co.
Dry Goods and Shoes

King and Bethel Streets.

At Thrum's Book Store
Easter Cards and Novelties.
Society Stationery,
Best Typewriter Papers,
Uany Books by Good Writers.

1010 aple Ave., Laporte, Ind., sayieha-pe- piece, about six mches wide at
King street and a foot and ten inches "Several years ago when I was in the

blacksmith business I found that

IFREBiON LMUSSRY
J. ABADIE - - - 'Proprietor

Ladies' and Gents' Washing Done First-clas- s.

Gloves and Ostrich Feathers.
Wool and Silk Made Cleaner by a New French Process.
Charges reasonable. Give us a trial.

258 BERETANIA STREET : : : 'PHONE 1491

Doan's Ointment was a fine remedy fori
The Board of License Commission

ers for the County of Oahu will hold

wide at Merchant will be deeded to the
United States, and the Federal build-
ing site will be that much larger.

The only additional expense the pub-
lic will be at will be the cost of chang-
ing the curbing in the extension of the
street.

a meeting at the Executive Building

cuts, burns, bruises or any skin erup-
tion. Since then I have resorted to the
use of Doan's Ointment many times
and always found it prompt and effec-
tive in every case. It heals up the
affected parts quickly. I am glad to

on .Kriday, June 5, 190S, at 4 p. m., to
consider the application of SEATTLE
BREWING & MALTING CO. for a re
newal of the Wholesale License now
held by them to sell intoxicating liq-
uors at the corner of Hustace avenue
and Clayton street, Kewalo, Honolulu,

recommend Doan's Ointment for all th
purposes for which its use is indicat-
ed, and have advised persons needing
such a preparation to get your remedy
and give it a. trial."

Doan's Ointment and Doan's Back-
ache Kidney Pills are sold by all

HAWAIIAN FOLK TALES the nly
collection of loca' legends, finely
illnstrafed, price 1.75.

HAWAIIAN 1 ANNUAL the recog-nire- d

reference book of island in-

formation, price 75 cents.

Mr. and Mrs. Hashimoto
MASSEURS

CASTLE SELLS SOME

K00LAUP0KQ --PROPERTY

Upholst&ry Fabrics
MAKE THE OLD LOOK LIKE NEW.

Your upholstered furniture trip

under the provisions of Act 119, Ses
sion Laws of 1907.

fil protests or objections against the
chemists arid storekeepers at 50 cent issuance of a . license under said an highly on account Of the associations thev rerall ran hr msHcper box, six boxes $2.50, or will bei plication should be filed with the Sec
mailed on receipt of rrice by the Hoi to look beautiful and to be serviceable. You should have theretary of the Board not later than thc
lister Drug Co., Honolulu, wholesale
agents for the Hawaiian Islands. irames repaired and repolished, that is all of the wood that

shows after the piece is upholstered. Then let us reupholster
the pieces."

time set for said hearing.
A. J. CAMPBELL;

Secretary, Board of License Commis-
sioners. .

$038 May 14, 21, 28; June 4. We have iust received a fln W nt iirJirict.
SCHOOL FOE NEW BOYS.

President Cofer of the Board of
Health had a conference with Super

follows: "

RHEUMATISM,
BRUISES,
SPRAINS.
TIRED

FEELING
and other ail-

ments
QUICKLY ,

. r.TLisivnu.

TAPESTETES Art goods and new effects, and fine reproductions of

.A deed dated March 31, 190$. from
James B. Castle to Nannie R. Rice of
Boston was yesterday filed for record
with Registrar Merriam. The deed
conveys for the consideration of J10OS

all the right, title and interest of J.
B. Castle in and to an undivided two-eighteen-

interest in property in Ka-ilu- a.

District of Koolaupoko. Oahu.
The premises in which this interest is
conveyed are: Sir-apan- as at Oneawa
containing 675 acres; a piece of land at
Pohakupu containing 19.22 acres; anoth-
er piece "at Pohakupu containing 3S.27
acres; the III of .Makalii according to
Its s ancient boundaries', . released by
President Dole to John Sumner Ellis
and ethers October S4, 1836; all kule-an- as

or shares or Interests in kuleanas
belonging to Castle la these lands.

4H
vu-buu- o viicsines, tae lazzer oein? patterns and colorings stat-
able for use on antiques and colonial furniture.

BEOCATELS.
SILK DAMASKS.
VELOUES AND PLUSHES.

. We guarantee all of our work to be first-cla- ss in every particular.
Our upholsterers are Europeans who have been at their trade from boy-Moo- d.

We do no shoddy work and have no boy labor.
Estimates cheerfully given on upholstery work, cushion work, etc-a- nd

work turned out promptly.

u kino strit:

The Board of License Commission-
ers for the County of Oahu will hold
a" meeting at the Executive Building
on Friday, June 5, 1908, at 4 p. m., to
consider the application of M. SAIKI
for a renewal of the Saloon License
now held by him to sell intoxicating
liquors at Aiea, Oahu, under the pro-
visions of Act 119, Session Laws of
1907. "

All protests or objections against the
issuance of a license under said, ap-
plication should be filed with the Sec-
retary of the Board not later than" the
time set for said hearing.

A. J. CAMPBELL.
Secretary. Board of License Commis-

sioners.
S038 May 14, 21, 28; June 4. ,

'r w

intendent of Publie Instruction Bab-
bitt yesterday in' regard-t- some means
of giving school instruction to the bovs
who have just been brought from the
leper settlement. The desire of both
men is to have regular school instruc-
tion for these children begin as soon
as possible. . -

The school department has a sufficient
quantity of old but serviceable school
seats and desks, and there is abundance
of room for a school room where the
children are now being taken care of.
It was therefoie planned that a suit-
able teacher wrould be appointed as soon
aa school room arrangements could be
made, an.l school exercises will begin.

J. H O P P & COt t"l w trior taent
The quality of draught beer depends

upon, the preserving of its sparkle and
snap. We know tow at the Criterion
ar.d Palace bars. - C. r J. McCarthy,
proprietor. 1

1 8 S KINO (Lewers & Cooke Building.)8IEEBT.
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(brought twenty-se- n cabin and six I ' " " li I I" " ts X t.-
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ALAMEDA FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

Captain Peter Johnson of the Maton
Navigation S. 8. Hilonian, an.l every- -
body aLoarl, for the matter of that,
has witnessed a sight one seldom has
the good fortune to observe at sea, and
under exceptional circumstances. It
was nothing more nor lesa than the
great American armada approaching
ban Francisco in a long string of
arinipotence ami presenting a magnifi
cent spertacJe.

l . Li3 - - V- -
' 'i-V:- - -- ;hyv

ine iiuonian na. I lett ban irraneiseo departure of the Alameda yesterday
at 10 o'clock in the morning of May morning, the Hawaiian band went to
ti and she was not far out when the Naval wharf No. 2 where an hour's
big fleet came churning along, the; concert was given for the benefit of
sixteen battleships of the Atlantic fleet the people aboard the transport Sheri-an- d

about twenty cruisers, torpedo dan. The troopship sailed soon after 11
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PUNAHOU YESTERDAY.DISTINGUISHED GATHERING LISTENING TO PROGRAM
ttit fce jt jt jx fc j t ,.

frage, and many other ideas and prin-
ciples that Were being instilled at the
very time into the minds of the youth
of the land. Among all classes it came i

to' be considered a disgrace to be a j

shipped or contract laborer. The Por- - i

tuguese who were brought here under i

that system refused, almost anlver.sal
ly, when their contracts were out, to
renew them. It was. In short, a case
where we had to reconstruct our Ideals
or abandon contract labor, and thus,
naturally, it fell into disuse as un
wholesome and unfit for perpetuation
before ever the application of Ameri- - j

can laws made it illegal as well, w hen
but for the presence and the accept- -
ance of ideals that warred Inevitably
against and with that system Hawaii
might well have been committed in ai
wholesale and permanent way to a
system closely allied to serfdom.
Ai?ain. when the issue arose as to f

whethpr Hawaii should be annexed to
tne united fctates or remain inaepen- - inspiration, the greatest comfort they
dent, it was after all our belief in j are capable of giving," and all practic-an- d

our acceptance of the principles without money and without price,
and traditions upon which the great j And no education equals the education
Republic was founded that led us to ; that comes from intimate, knowledge

'accept annexation, and which brought and communion with good authors' and
it about when it came. So far as the good books. '' " 'u-

material side of the Issue was con-- j "And so it is that we congratulate

j j Kev k t k s v

classes and conditions of men that is
being taken within this Territory.

"Mr. Cooke and the recipients of his
broadmlnded and liberal generosity are
to be congratulated that the gift has
taken a form which contributes in the
highest, purest and most liberal way to
the cause of education. There is a com
munism possible in the use and enjoy-
ment of good books that seems irnpossi- -

ble in other directions. Good books are nt
the command of all people, the rich and
the poor alike, and by and through
them all classes and conditions of men
may freely hold communion with and
gather inspiration from the ideas of the
Intellectual kings and princes of this
world, past and present. The humblest
man, the poorest man and the most
hopeless man can still compel such

Scott, inacKeray ana UicKens to nan
and commum? vvith him; he can compel
thpm t him their ihest thrtuchta
he can exact from them the highest

the donor and congratulate ourselves
upon the establishment of one inore
great addition to the institutions ' of i

learning in this territory, believing, as j

we do, that it' will be open to and
maintained for the good of all who
comply;., with the simple conditions,
common to all, governing admission to j

these schools, and that here all classes,
3 nd conditions of men for generations j

to Corrjrniay gather to freely partake;
at the.fountain of knowledge abhut. to
ot? r8liuusu,;u u" "lla K"Jl 'u?r.ft'"ly by Ihe measure of their own minds j
to appropriate what they find Her'arid
by their thirst and desire-- fdf Wovl -
edge." j

THE NEW BUILDING... , i (

Walter F. Dillingham, on behalf of
the trustees, expressed thanks to the
donors of the library building fund,

architectural side,
j

i In 1905 when it W as necessary to add
both dormitory and lecture accommo-
dations, Mr. and Mrs. Cooke generous- -
ly Kave twenty thousand dollars to - '

wards the building fund. In working j

out these general plans It developed j

that to furnish proper facilities for the ;

aanwifl lnnniiainv n 11 m Vw . Knlro rx a
,

w?n ag the readin& room gpace for the
tudents, a Rpecial building would have

be provided. Thls idea wag at once
' ',ir, ,v QI,,i irrj rv,,,to

si
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PromDtlv at 10 o'clock, with a pre a t
l'crowd on the wftarf an(1 th. ....:,
j band r,Iavin?, the 0teanie steamship
Alameda yesterday morning got away
from the Oceanic wharf for San Fran- -
cisco with 100 P"Sr and 1S00 tons

gar, THO bunches of bananas, 700 cases
of green and 600 cases of canned pine
apples and 2m bags of coffee and rice.

SHERIDAN FOR MANILA.
From the Oceanic wharf, after th

o'clock for Guam and Manila
AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N BOATS.

The American-Hawaiia- n steamship
Texan, Captain Hall, arrived early
yesterday morning from Pan Francisco,

'making a seven-da- y trip and bringing
some mail, a nortion of one day's ac-
cumulation. She brought the big len3
and other material for the front ranue
light which will now soon be installed.
The Texan at once started to discharge
at the railroad wharf, at the same time
taking aboard 500 tons of freight for
Hilo which had been discharged by the
Alaskan, ,ince that vessel will not go
to Hilo. The Texan loads at local
ports for Saiina Qruz.

At 6:30 p- - m. yesterday the A.-- H. S.
S. Alaskan, Captain Nichols, sailed for
Kahului to complete sugar cargo for
San Francisco. She is expected to stay
on the San Francisco run in place of
the Nebraskan which has been plying
between Honolulu and San Francisco.
GEORGE CURTIS RUSHED AWAY.

MeCabe, Hamilton & Renny, steve-
dores, have established an enviable
record in the discharge and loading of
the American bark George Curtis
which yesterday morning sailed for
San Francisco. Captain Herbert
brought in the Curtis last Saturday,
late, and between that time and 7

o'clock yesterday morning she was re-
lieved of 300 tons of cargo and 200 tons
of ballast and loaded' with 2800 bags
of sugar.

TROUBLE ABOARD S. S. ELVASTON
Twenty-tw- o days out of Newcastle,

having encountered heavy northeast-
ers, the British S." S- - Elvaston. Captain
Putt, soon after daybreak yesterday
arrived h 5600 tons of coal for the
Inter-Islan- d Company which has the
vessel chartered for a year.

A hearing before the British Consul
may be had in the matter of a mem
ber of the engineer's department who
endevoared to run the ship and had to
be disciplined on the bridge. His face
hurts as a result of the blow of an
officer, at the time in charge of the
bridge, and he threatens to make
trouble for that functionary.

One of the Ellis group of islands was
passed close-o- the way up and natives
went out to the British collier In canoes
to feed her crew fruit and vegetables

i in exchange for tobacco and wearing
apparel.

LUMBER SCHOONER IN.
Twenty-si- x days from Port Gamble,

"the American sehofmer Okanogan, Cap-
tain Mathew, arrived yesterday morn-
ing with lumber for Allen & Robinson.

SHIPPING NOTES.
The steamer Kinau sails at 5 p. m.

today for Kauai ports.
The P. M. S. S. Korea is due tomor-

row from San Francisco with three
days' mail.

The steamer Mikahala yesterday
morning arrived from Makaweli with
4550 bags of sugar.

The P. M. S. S. China is due tomor-
row from the Orient, probably sailing
for San Francisco in the afternoon.

The steamer Kinau arrived from Ka-
uai ports yesterday morning with pas-
sengers. 5000 bags of sugar and miscel-
laneous freight.

The British ship Celtic Monarch, Cap-
tain Llewellyn, moved to anchorage
outside the harbor yesterday afternoon
preparatory to getting away for San
Francisco.

The American ship Bangalore, 203
days out of Norfolk for Honolulu, was
quoted on the overdue list at San
Francisco at fifty-fiv- e per cent, on May
6. She was then 196 days out.

Two officers from the Brazilian train-
ing ship Benjamin Constant recently
here, were passengers for San Fran-
cisco in the Alameda yesterday. One
is faking home the other, who is
very ill.

TRANSPORT SERVICE.
Warren, In Philippines.
Thomas, at S- - F.
Crook, at S. F.
Buford, at San Francisco.
Logan, at San Francisco.
Dix, at Seattle.
Sherman, from Hon. for Manila,, via

Guam, Apr. 16.
Sheridan, left Hon. for Manila, May 13.

THE MALLS.
Mails are due from the following

points as follows:
San Francisco Per Korea, May J5.
Orient Per China, May 16.

Vancouver Per AorangI, May 30.

Mails will depart for the following
points as follows:
Orient Per Korea, May 15.

San Francisco Per China, May 16

San Francisco Per Hilonian, Ma 19.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Albert Bray, a Hawaiian, who had
been brave enough to assault a crip

ple, a man with both hands ampu
tated at the wrists, was sent to jau
yesterday, getting ten days.

Wm. Kahalewal and J. Mahl, two of
the four arrested charged with having
d.me up P. W. Rider of the Kakaako
Mission some days ago, were found
guilty before Judge Andrade yesterday
and sent over to the reef for sixty-day- s

apiece. Sam Steamboat an 1

Aberahama, the other two, had their
cases nol-pross-

Mary Kina, who has been under in-

vestigation as knowing considerable
of the man picked up on Tuesday be-

hind the old site of the Kaumakapili
church, battered and bruised, was yes-
terday formally charged with assault
and battery. The man was drunk at
the time he was assaulted and has a
dim recollection of being kicked by a
man's foot at the same time that he
thinks. Mary was mauling him.

cerned, the argument seemed to be,
against annexation. Anti-annexatio-

ists said, 'You will lose your labor j

market if you annex, and then how i

is the work of the plantations to be
done?' In reply, it was said 'that an-- 1

nexation would make secure the mar- - i

ket for the sale of our sugars and '

that would compensate for the loss in .

'
labor.' But the tariff was uncertain,
likely to be reduced and might be j

abandoned. At any time the annexa- -
tion of Cuba or the full admission of i

the Philippines as a Territory might
end or materially curtail the benefits
of the tariff once and for all; and,
more than all, by remaining indepen-
dent w--e did not necessarily forego
the benefits of the reciprocity treaty.
In some modified form the United
States would unquestionably have con

Loats and auxiliaries streaming in their
wake.

"Here's where we heave to," said
Captain Johnson. It was like " hats
off' in a cathedral; there was no
speaking when the king spoke, nor any
steaming while the fleet went bv. So
the Ililonian hove to and her crew and
passengers lined the deck to witness
the great spectacle.

As the flagship passed the Ililonian,
within a hundred fathoms, the Ililonian
dipped her flag and, behold, the Stars
and Stripes floating from the great bat-
tleship was also dipped, in responsive
salute, as is the courtesy of the ocean,
and as each ship of the imposing and
inspiring line passed before the un-

official reviewers aboard the Ililonian
there was a graceful dip of the flag
aboard the Matson boat which was in
each case responded to by the war-
ship saluted.

Meanwhile, as mav have been guess
ed, the sonorous whistle of the Ililonian
was tooting greetings enthusiastically.

IIILONIAN SENDS WIRELESS.

Early yesterday morning the S. S.

Ililonian got into wireless touch with
Honolulu. She was 110 miles out when
the' first message was sent and she
talked right along until she was off
the Tiarbor.

One of the messages was to the
agents. Castle &' Cooke, to notify the
U. Depot Quartermaster's omce inai
she "had aboard 200 tons of ordnance
for the Diamond Head fortifications,
and would the people ashore in charge
of the-- draying, the Honolulu Construc-
tion' and Draying Company, please be
ready to receive the goods.

Evidently it was thought aboard the
Ililonian that the big guns, their car-

riages and equipment would be dis
charged at the Matson wharf, at the
foot of Nuuanu avenue, the Ililonian 's

. regular docking place.
A message was also sent announcing

the fact that the vessel would be
alongside the wharf at 4:30 p. m.

Mr.-- Switzer, who was - aboard the
. Ililonian a trip or two ago, is again
wireless operator on the boat.

HEARD FLEET FOR THREE DAYS.

Wireless Operator Swltzer of the
Jlilonian reports hearing the warBhips

of the Atlantic :fleet and the Pacific
squadrons talking to each other and to
different wireless-- ' stations along thw

coast, for as much as three days out
of San' Francisco. - ....... .

"We could not get a message through
to any coast station ourselves," said
;Swltzer yesterday, "for the fleet had
them all engaged. We could take the
messages of the fleet, many of them,
but most were in cipher and of course
we could not read them."

IIILONIAN 'S INTERESTING CARGO

Docking at the foot of Nuuanuavenue
before 4:30 p. m. yesterday, a little
over seven days from San Francisco,
the Ililonian at once commenced the
discharge of a deck cargo of live stock.
She landed in Al condition, thirty-fiv- e

mules, three horses, eight
f
rams, and

a lot of pigeons. The birds, horses and
mules are for Gus Schuman and the
rams for Paul Isenberg. Altogether
she brought about 2200 tons of cargo,
2Q0 of which consists of material for
the Diamond Head fortifications. The
latter will be discharged at the rail-

road wharf on cars and the five guns
and their accessories will be taken to
the great crane in the railway yard and
lifted on to drays. The Hilonian

LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHER BUREAU.
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Full moon May 15 at 6:09 p. m.
The tldee at Kahulul and HUo occur
but one hour earlier than at Hono-

lulu.
Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hour

t minutes slower than Greenwich
' time, beinsr that of the meridian of 157

tinued to discriminate in favor of the!Mr- - and Mra- - Cooke, at the same time
products of Hawaii in order to main- - reviewing briefly the history of the
tain her hol.l nnnn theso islands. At " library,- - from the financial and

Advertiser Photo.
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THIS WEEK YOU CAN SEE

THE

el!
A

PATTERN OF TABLE SILVER-

WARE IN OUR WINDOW.

This is another new pattern which
has just been added to our stock.

Tins LINE 73 SOLD AT
STRICTLY NEW YORK PRICES.

.

J J J

H. F. Wichman frGo.
LIMITED

Leading Jewelers
1042-10- 50 FORT STREET

7--
;art lass wltn a highly ornamented
plaster relief cornice. Space for paint
ings ana statuary is proviueo. iare- -
fully arranged windows will provide a
good light and ventilation. The build-
ing throughout will have the combina-
tion gas and electric light fixtures. The
treatment of the exterior Is along clas-
sic lines, the stone used, as you see, Is
the Hawaiian lava.

FOR FUTURE HISTORIANS.
Mr. Dillingham then read a list of

the publications placed in the copper
box which was to go beneath the cor- -
nerstone. These were copies of the
Sunday and Dally Advertiser, Star,
Bulletin, Paradise of the Pacific and
Y7 ! iv rl nn-,- . A " .Ik AcO T ? f V V

topraph3 of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Cooke
land their family and of President and
Mr. Griffiths, published thesis by Dr.
r viamm rw.u tr nn "Th Tin- -

, the Honolulu Library charter, Govern- -
or Frear's inaugural address, Souvenir
of the trip of the Congressional party
to Hawaii in 1&07. Directors' report

'Bishop Museum, Picturesque Honolulu,
i program of the cornerstone laying at
Punahou, October 4, 1901, and an official
program of the day.

The Oahu College chorus then sang

of the college, and spread the mortar.
then gently tapped the stone in place,
"level, plumb and square."

On the trowel was inscribed: "Lay- -
ing of the cornerstone, Cooke Library,
May 13, 1908. Dorothea Alice Cooke."

PROGRESS OF THE WORK.
Good progress has been made on the

building since the contract was begun
by Contractor John Ouderkirk last Jan

d Y' XV worK go'ng nn unJfr charge

to the one after whom It is named.
4

PAIN IN THE STOMACH.

It Is most annoying, a well a dis-
agreeable, to be troubled with pains In
the stomach, and there Is no need of it.
for one dose of Chamberlain's Colic.
chf'e ra and Diarrhoea Remedy will

'allav the nain. Trv it once and he rnn.
vinced. Trr ,ie by Benson. Smith &

'Co.f a&ent3 for n. L

& .jt & & & & ji Ki jt o

COOKE LIBRARY CORNER

STONE IS LAID

" (Continued from Pase One.)
out of the college funds, as this would
mean a retrogression elsewhere, some-
thing not to be considered. For fur-
nishing the library alone a sum of
$6000 would be needed, While there
were but five thousand of the fifty
thousand needed volumes on hand.

Punahou students had prospered and
a part of their prosperity they owed
to- - their college.

IN PRAISE OF BOOKS.

Nine of the students then recited
various poetical selections in reference
to the value of literature to mankind.
Each of the young men and young
ladies distinguished him or herself in
this part of the program in the excel-
lent manner in which they spoke and
the distinctness of their pronunciation,
their voices carrying clearly to the
very outskirts of the large assem-
blage. Those who took part in this
series were the Misses Edith Howard
Smith, Alice May Spalding, Vera May
Damon, Helen Gertrude ' North and
Alice Lewers Hopper, and Messrs.
Charles S. Davis. Rexford H.. Hitch-
cock, Reynold B. McGrew and John
W. Ballentyne.

A college anthem was then sung by
the Alumni' Double Quartet, in which
Messrs. W. F. Dillingham, Harold Dil-
lingham, W. H. Babbitt. Dr. Judd,
Albert Afong and Clifton H. Tracy
took part. The anthem had been writ-
ten for the occasion, the words being
as follows: "

This college has such lovely grounds,
With walks and trees and grassy

mound, "

Its buildings large and fine on every
hand

Makes this the school of all the land.
Our presidents numbered all of ten,
Have thought themselves the grandest

men;
But when we see them with their wives,
We know then why the college thrives.
We're here to lay the corner stone.
For this our brand new library home;
This handsome gift to hold our many

books.
Is from our generous friends the

Cookes. . ,

THE VALUE OF IDEALS.
The celebration of the day's event,

marking another contribution to the
ideal that education was for all, was
the theme of the address of W. A.
Kinney, who in a most Interesting way
elaborated on the ideal of freedom of
opportunity for all classes and the
benefit of such an ideal to a nation.
He compared the condition of the
North and South at the time of the
CLvil War, when the rich South, the
land of class, went down before the
educated masses of the relatively
poorer North.

"In Hawaii," said Mr. Kinney, "we
have had a striking illustration of the
value of Ideals in keeping men to the
right track when judgment, reason and
the exigencies of the hour seemed to
point the other way. Hawaii in de-

veloping the sugar industry committed
herself to what Is known as the 'labor
contract system,' whereby a man
could be imprisoned for failure to
carry out his contract to perform la-
bor. One of our own judges, while
Hawaii wa's still an independent gov-
ernment, declared from the bench that
the contract system was in violation
of the constitutional provision against
involuntary servitude, and all of .us
undoubtedly felt that the system need-
ed apologies and explanations. At the
same time it was contended with a
force that was very generally accept-
ed throughout the country as conclu-
sive, that the cane industry absolutely-neede- d

the contract labor system, and
without it would go to the wall. It
certainly did seem as if our main in-

dustry could be conducted far more
profitably with labor under the con-
trol of such a system than with labor
at liberty to do as it pleased. Yet
that system had received its death
blow and was on Its way to extinc-
tion long before annexation came an!
put a formal and legal quietus to its
further continuance. And what sent
it into a decline and marked it for
extinction but the fact that it could
not be reconciled with the ideals and
ideas upon which the government was
founded? It was incompatible with
our system of universal education; It
was incompatible with manhood suf- -

proposed that their contributions be waiian Hepatlcae of the Tribe Trlgo-use- d

to that end and the plans and nantheae," copies of the addresses of
specifications of many libraries erected the day, letter of gift from Mr. Cooke,
on the mainland, together with the ex- - blue print plans of the building, various
perience of past years here at Puna- - ; Oahu College reports, copy of the Oa-ho- u,

were gone over by President Grif- - j huan, prospectus of the College of
fiths and the building committee and I.Agriculture. Thrum's Annual, a copy of
a rough diagram for the interior of a
building which would be suited to the
climate and needs was evolved.

Mr. Kerr was employed as architect
and drawings and specifications were
submitted for bids. The lowest figure
rendered was $39,993. This price was
so far In excess of the funds available.
It seemed unwarranted to attempt to

any rate, the dangers from an appar- -
ontiv ortaSn icc t ,, iov,n. mo.td""J - 'I'll, lvOi3 KtL UU1 ItAVWl l,KU VV I.

seemed far greater than the risks we
ran of losing the benefits of the tariff.
And from the mere standpoint of ar-
gument we believe the

had the best of it. What
really turned the tide was the innate,
inherited, inbred belief m and regard
for the institutions,- - ideas and ideals
upon which the government of the
U nited States was founded. It was
hard work to convince men that it
was a bad thing for these islands to
be annexed to tHat country, and an-
nexation was, in fact, brought about
by an apparent unreasoning belief in
the wisdom of committing Hawaii
once and for all, reciprocity treaty or
no treaty, labor or no labor, to the
institutions, the ideals and the destiny
of the Greats Republic across the
water.

"Believing" as we do that annexation
was the most momentous blessing that
ever came to the people of Hawaii,
particularly to the aboriginal Hawai-
ian, whose equity for a peaceful and
hopeful future hand in hand with the
white race is of the highest and most
imperative type, we bless the existence
of the ideals and ideas prevalent
among the people that brought that
transition about, when otherw-is- e long
delays in securing annexation, If not
its total defeat, might well have been
our lot.

"Annexation as It seems to us has
swept away many barriers between the
people of Hawaii and the highest and
best ideals; the way never seemed
more clear or unobstructed for the
real progress of the people of Hawaii
than today, and in the establishment
of a fine permanent library building,
the generous gift of our fellow towns--)
man, Mr. Cooke, we recognize that!
another standard has been raised to
the breeze in Haw-- nei in support!

alter the plans by a Process of elimina- - Holmes "Build Thee More Stately
tion to bring the cost within the Mansions." after which Professor Grif-amou- nt

available. At this juncture ; fiths Invited all to gather closer to the
Mr. and Mrs. Cooke again came to i building for the actual placing of the
the aid of the trustees. ' Mr. Cooke ! swinging stone by the granddaughter
went carefully over the plans and, af-- of the donor of the building fund. The
ter suggesting a few minor changes, j little maiden, prettily conscious of the
urged that another call for tenders be hundreds of eyes upon her, took the
made. The opening of these next bids i silver trowel, presented bv the trustees
showed the lowest offer to be that of
Mr. John Ouderkirk, $34,293.

Before this disappointment was real-
ized, the trustees were advised of a
further gift by Mr. and Mrs. Cooke of
Jla.OOO to the building fund and $5000
for the purchase of books. This
amount, together with the original gift
of $20,000. with the accrued interest.
brought the fund up to the contract
cost and the commencement of the i

building was authorized. I

"he main entrance doorway of thei"1 " ana r oremaji j. k. Juavw.
and in honor of the uncompromising , building opens inTo a large lobby with ". 7 L completion
ideals of the past that have contrib- - reading and study rooms on the right ff th,e building in three hundred work-ute- d

so largely to ihe advancement I and left. The private reference room j n? ad the contractor !- -. neg!ect-o- f
Hawaii neL When wo consider ! is at on Me of the office and adjoin- - i

,n "oth'n?. lhat " ill pusn the work
what vast improvements have been i 5"g the stack room. The basement f?' 1 'arn? 'w',n lhat
made here in the matter of education contain a fireproof vault 12x12 feet for , Jl.d?ta"a Vje building will be

.v. , ... , , ,..., the safe keer.ine of the colleee archives. ; allke as a builder and
an unpacking room, book and station- -
ery room. storeroom, librarian's
work room and lavatories. The stack
rnnm to in a coma 1 t - 1 Ka t" "u ' '"" 1 ' as xne ma,n, , '
?:or and m t0

mHm bui:d!r5? This room together!
wJth ts mezzanine floor have stack (

and annexation with the United I

'

States, the great amount that is being
expended now within our present vi- - j

sion for that purpose, the educational1'
institutions that are being planned j

thJthejust above us in Manoa Vaiiev am taej
, . ; i .. . -- : i i. . v, , i . j . v. . - :

... ...
we see and appreciate the tmoom Pf i

raising, unfaltering and almost old- -
fashioned stand for universal educa - !of
tion and for higher education for all

accommodation ffr o0.fH) volumes.
The main building Is 5S'x65' and the

stackroom S3'x39'. The interior is to b
nlastered with tint.l n-a'-u TVia flnnra

the ma!n baUAlng are to be of oak.
The Iobby lla3 a large ceiling light of

y Msrees thirty
U blows at

minutes. The time wnis- -

:S0 p. m., which Is the
tune as Greenwich 0 hours 0 minute

un and moon are for local time for
tae whole group.
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Kaha Chamberlain and hsb to WilFraternal Meetings OVERTIME IN THE

B1ERGE LAWSUIT

Fraternal Meetings
HAWAII CHAPTER NO. 1, ORDER

OF KAMEHAMEIIA.
Keels every Aral and third Thursday CTan-ti-f

of each month at 7:80 o'clock in Fraternity
Hail, Odd Fellows' Building, on Fort street.

N. FEKNANDEZ,
Knaahaa.

s
-

.
Castle & Cooke, Ltd.

SHIPPING AND COMMIBHOa
MERCHANTS. j

Sugar Factors and General
Agents.

REPRESENTING
I w England Mutual Life Xiunomaa

Company of Boston.
Aetna Fire Insurance C.
National Fire Insurance Co.
Citizen's Insurance Co. (Hartfort Itij

Insurance Co.)
Protector Underwriters of the Pheeai

of Hartford.

JOHN NEILL, Engineer
Machinery Bought, Sold and Repair

Ship and General BlacksmttMag
Agent for

THE FOOS GASOLINE ENGIN
and

HAMILTON MACHINE TOOM
135 MERCHANT ST. Telepfcone Hi.

PRECIOUS STONES
set In rings and brooches, Gold uisilver jewelry made to order t rQ
sonable prices. Tour trade aollsltesV

SUN WO
CHAN CHEW. Manairer.

1808 Maunakea St. P. O. Box Ml,

C. BREWER & CO.. LTD.
SUGAR FACTORS AND COH2C3.

SION MERCHANTS.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

C. M. Cooke, President; George If.
Robertson, Manager; E. F. Blsaoy,
Treasurer and Secretary; F. W. Mu
farlane, Auditor, P. C. Jones, Q. H,
Cooke, J. R. Gait, Directors.

Old Kona Coffee
WANTED. 1 BAG OR 109 BAGS

State Quality and Price to

McGliesney Coffee Go.
16 MERCHANT STRUCT,

HONOLULU,

Coffee Roasters to tbe Tra4

GENERAL ARTHUR

nt Perfect Havana Cigar.

M. A. Cunst & Co.
V f.

itl

New Mouldings
EX NEVADA N

Pacific Picture Framing Co. 1
Nuuanu, below Hotel. P

is

' Send Your Suit
To the

AGLE DYEING AND
CLEANING WORKS

Telephone l1 fobt STRUT

O. OKAZAKI
n

NEW GOODS IN

w

liam Makaena D
Kapiolani Lst. Ltd to Elia A C

Long, Tr Par Sur L
Elia A C Long, Tr to Caroline T R

do Monte D
Virginia Whitman and hsb to Lewis

H Underwood D
Wm.A Hall to L Ah Leong Agrmt
Elia A C Long, Tr to Henrv C

Brown D
Henrv C Brown and wf to Elia A C

Long. Tr : M
Elia A C Long, Tr to Lupua Kekau- -

lahao A M
..

For automobile ride, ring Phone 191

for George Wells' seven-seate- d Stude-bake- r.

JENNIE KEKAUOHA OUT OF JAIL.
Mrs. Jennie Kekauoha, wife of

" Mormon " "George, was yesterday re-

leased from Oahu prison on taking the
"poor man's oath." She served a
three months' sentence for perjury
committed while a witness testifying
on behalf of her h'usband. She has
been in prison for four months, having
been sentenced to pay a fine in addition
to her term of imprisonment.

(EsteWished 1879)

An Inhalation for
VVhooping-Cougl- i, Croup,
Bronchitis, Coughs,

Diphtheria, Catarrn.
Cresolsno Is a Boon o Asthmatic.

i. . AfF.,ivA 1 1 breathe in a
remedy for diseases of the breathing organs ttan
to take the remedy into the stomach?

Cresolene cures because the air, rendered
stroi.gly antiseptic, is carried oyer the diseased

. , , ,w trivlntr nrnlollLred andsunace wiio every uraim "" J,
constant treatment. It is invaluable to mothers
with small children.

Those of a Con-
sumptive Tendency
will find immediate relief
from Coughs or inflamed
Condition of the throat.

ALL DRUGGISTS.
Send postal for de-

scriptive Booklet.
Vapo-Crcsole- ne Co

160 Fulton Street,
Now York.

I HOW
UG

would you give to be absolutely
sure that your property is safe
from Fire?

Just consider that, that's prac-
tically what Fire Insurance
means, for It insures you against
loss.

Then, when you've decided, you
will be surprised at the low cost
of first-cla- ss insurance.

Mil Til i
COMPANY, LIfl

it

NINSUL
fC tj

Completely Furnished

House For Rent

TOR SUMMER MONTHS,

Immediate possession, 2 large bed-

rooms, dining-roo- living-roo- bath
room, etc. Use of row-boa- t.

$30.00 per Month

Bishop TfusI Co. , Ltd.

924 Bethel Street

William O. Smith
Trust Department

tttt,t Managed, Revenues Collected.
Loans and Investment Made.

Insurance
1NT FOR ENGLISH-AMERICA- N

UNDERWRITERS.

Real Estate
FOR RENT.

T. W. Hobron premises on Nuuanu
Avenue, now occupied by Mr. Richard
51. Isenberg. Partially furnished. Ap-
ply' to "W. W. Chamberlain, Room 07

Judd building.
JR KKNT Large House. Beretania

ret. next to Queen's Hospital.
FOR SALE Lot With 2 Cottages

iorcer Miller and Beretania streets
Fine Lot In Palolo Tract.
House and Lot Kewalo.
Lots In Puunui Tract.
Houses and Lots in Palama.
Lots In Nuuanu Valley and Kairaukt
House and Lot, King street, near

naornas Square.

Beauilful Pills ii3 Boatels

Mrs. Ethel M. Taylor
YOL-S- G BUILLING

POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT NO
I O. O. F.

Mpi'X Meets every first and third Friday
T'Tl'fs.':- - of 'be month, at 7:30 p. m.. in

ML'fSVZ? Odd Fellows' Hall. Fort Street.
Visiting brothers cordially invited
to attend.

C. A. SIMPSON, O. P.
Li. L. LA PIEKRE, Scribe.

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. 1, I. O. O. F.
oVbwC..-- . Meets every xuesday evening, at

77..l,ir btreet. Visiting brothers cordially
invited to attend.

J. DUTOT, N. G.
L. Lu LA PIERRE, Sec.

HARMONY LODGE NO. 3, L O. O. F
Meets every Monday evening, at3g5j7:30. in Odd Fellows' Hall. Fort

Jijaje' Btreei. v isiting Drotners cordially
invited to attend.

BEN VICKERS, JT. G.
E. R. HENDRY. Sec.

PACIFIC REBEKAH LODGE NO. 1,
- I O. O. F.

-- SSfc?fe- Meets every second and fourth
ir-9- k;i ThnrnHar t 7 SO r, m r,M Sal.- Klf J I h. II . t .V.,. . ,v' " ' ..aim. laiiiuj; ihCUCKOUl .1

ordiallv invited to attend.
ALICE PRATT, N. G.
JENNY JACOBSON, Secy.

OLIVE BRANCH REBEKAH LODGE
NO 2, I. O. O. F.

jfg&ZZS'M, Meets every first and third Tfcnrs--

dFi2fcg oa.v. at 7:30 p. m.. in Odd Fel
,ows! HaU Vinit'B Rebekahs are
eoraiaiiv mviten to attend,
JEXNIE H. MA CAUL AY, K. G.
HAZEL CRANE, Secy.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 371, F. & A. M.
A Meets on the last Monday of each

month, at Masonic Temple, at 7:30 p.

" tn. isrting bretnren are eordially in' vited to attend
M. M. JOHNSON. W. U.
W. H. GOETZ. Sesretary.

LEAHI CHAPTER NO. 2. O. E-- S.
Meets every third Monday of each
month, at 7:80 p. m., in the Masonic
Temple. Visiting sisters and brothe'.a
are cordially invited to attend.

CLARA M. SCHMIDT, W. M.
ADELAIDE M. WEBSTER, See.

LEI ALOHA CHAPTER NO. 3, O. E. S.
A Meets at the Masonic Temple every
ff second Saturday of each month, at 7:30

p. m. Visiting sisters and brothers are' cordially invited to attend.
MINNIE FRAZEE, W. M.
LOUISE A. TRUE, Secy.

LADLES' AUXILIARY, A. O. II.,
DIVISION NO. 1.

l a Meets every first and third
Tuesday, at 8 p. m., in C.
B. U. trail. Fort Street.

isiting sisters are eordially
feiS-l- "J invi ted to attend.- tS--X MRS K. CO WES. Pres.

JOSEPHINE DILLON, See

ANCIENT ORDER HIEERNLANS,
DIVISION NO. 1.

fy ?r&rk Me" every first and third
Jtt Vy?v Wednesday, at 8 p. m., in

vVYa c- - B- - n- - Fort stret- -

'S'ti ' Visiting brothers cordially
k2 --4 J invited to attend.WldO i i. CREEDON, Pres.

J. T. CAREY, Secy.

MYSTIO LODGE NO. 2. K. of P.
Meets on tho second and fourth Tuesdays of

(Trx eacn mom a u.t i;
2V o'clock in K. of P. Hall, corner Fort

'Si f3 and Beretania. Visiting brothers cosdi- -
StxTanX -I- I- : :..J J

W. L. LYLE, C. C.
F. WALDRON, K. R. S.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. 1. PYTH- -
. IAN SISTERS.

Meets every first and third Mondav, at
7 :30 p. m., at Knights of Pythias Hall,
Fort and Beretania streets. All visi-
tors cordially invited to attend.

RENEE WHITEHEAD, M. E. O.
GRACE O'BRIEN. M. of R. & S.

OAHU LODGE NO. 1, K. of P.
Meets every 1st and 8rd Friday at
7 :3o o'clock, Kyihian tfall rorner ere--

--iV !)ini and r ort stretus. Visitine broth
ers eordiallv irvitd to attend.

A. DEERING. C. C.
J. W. WHITE, K. R. S.

WILLIAM McKLNLEY LODGE NO. 8,
K. of P.

Meets every second and fourth Saturday even.
o'clock, in Pvhian Hall, corner Bere- -

l$i tania and Fort streets. Visitine broth
ers eordially invited to attend.

W. L. FRAZEE. C. C.
E. A. JACOBSON. K. R. S.

COURT CAMOES NO. 8110, A. O. F.
Meets every second and fourth Tues-
day of each month, at 7:30 p. m., in
San Antonio Hall, Vineyard street.
Visiting brothers cordially invited to
attend.

DR. JOHN F. COWES. O. R.
M. 0. PACHECO. F. S.

CAMOES CIRCLE NO. 240. C. O. F.
Meets every-- second and fourth Thurs-
day of each month, at 7:30 p. m., in
San Antonio Hall, Vineyard street.
Visiting companions are cordially in-
vited to attend.

MRS J. P. REGO, C. C.
R. J. BORGES, V. S.

COURT LUNALILO NO. 6600, A. O. F.
Meets everv first and third Wednesday
evenings of each month, at 7:30 p. mq
in Pythian Hall, corner Fort and
Beretania streets. Visiting brothers
cordially invited.

H.'H. HANAKAHI. C. R.
JAS. K. KAULIA, P. C. F. S.

HONOLULU AERIE 140. F. O. E.
jfcS Meets on second and

lourtu Wednesday even-
ings of each month, at

rtVlrwlr in Prthiort
Hall, corner Beretania and Fort streets. "Visit-
ing Eagles axe invited to attend.

x W. L. FRAZEE, W. P.
H. T. MOORE. Secy.

HONOLULU HARBOU NO. 54, A. A.
of M. & P.
Mwets on first and third Sun-
day evenings of each month,
at 7 o'clock, at Odd Fellows'
Hall. All sojourning brethren
are cordially invited to attend.

By order Worthy President,
A. 11 LLK1T.
FRANK C. POOR, Secy.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT CAMP
NO. L. U. S. W. V.
Department of Hawaii.

Meets Saturday upon notice to members, inWaverley Block, corner Bethel and Hotel, at7:30 p. m. Visiting comrades cordially in-
vited to attend.

L. E. TWOMEY, Commander.

MARINE ENGINEERS BENEFICIAL
ASSOCIATION.

Meets second and fourth Mondays of each
month at the new K. of P. Hall, corner Fortand Beretania streets.

E. HUGHES. Pres.
II. G. WOOTTEN, Secy.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO 1. I. O. R. M.
Meets every first and third
Thursday of earh month, in K.
of P. Hall, corner of Fort and
Beretania Greets. Visiting
brothers cordiaiiy invited to at-
tend.

J. W. ASH. Sachem.
A. E. MURPHY, C. ef R.

HONOLULU LODGE 616. B. P. O. E.
Honolulu Lmle No. 616. B.
P. O. E will meet in their
hail. Kinf street near Fort,
every Friday eve-aing- . By
order of the E. R.

W. II. McINERNY. K. R.
H. C. E ASTON", Secy.

HONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE
CLUB.

Meets n the first and third Fri-
day, a 7:30 o'clock p. m., iarooms in Oregon Block, entranceon Union street.

J. M. MacKINNON. Chief.t8 AvoavoTK xHor

A Raca Against Time in the
Trial of This Celebrated

Case.

After a day's arg tment in which
citations were made from at least a
wagon load of law books, Judge De
Bolt yesterday afternoon overruled the
motion of the defendant for a nonsuit
in the Bierce ease, and the presentation
of the testimony for the defense be-
gan. J. W. Cathcart was the first wit-
ness for the defense and was on the
stand about all afternoon. His testi-
mony was chiefly in relation to the
efforts made by the defendant to re-

turn the railroad which had been re-

plevied, to the plaintiff. It is the
claim of the defense that as the re-

plevin bnd called for them to either
restore the property or pay its value in
certain contingencies, when those con-
tingencies occurred they tried to re-

store the property to the plaintiff and
the latter would not take it.

In the course of the argument on
the motion for a ndnsuit the doctrine
was asserted that the defendants in
their replevin bond had contracted in
view of the fact that at that time
the decisions of the Supreme Court of
the Territory as to the law of the land
were a iinality. But that when, through
the efforts of the plaintiff, the Organic
Act was so amended that the decisions
of the Territorial Supreme Coure were
no longer a finality, that changed the
sope of their contract so as not to
bind them.

Both Mr. Prouty and A. G. M. Eob-ertso- n,

the attorneys for the plaintiff,
want to get away on the China, so
expedition in the trial is to be sought.
The hearing is to begin at 9 o clock
this morning instead of 10, and the
noon recess is to be cut down to an
hour, and a night session is to be held
if necessary.

ACCOUNT FILED.
.7. Alfred Magoon as trustee under

the will of Antonio Rodrigues, yester-
day filed his second annual report
charging himself with $1014.(2 and
asking to be credited with $801.2.1.

THE BOY ORATOR ANSWERS.
The answer of Bernard II. Kelekolio

to his wife's libel for divorce was filed
yesterday and he admits he was mar-
ried to his wife and last lived with her
in Honolulu, but denies everything else.
Judge. Lindsay granted the wife a di-

vorce.
GUARDIAN APPOINTED.

Judge Lindsay yesterday appointed
Maria Nunes guardian of Jose Nunes,
an incompetent person.

DIVORCE ASKED.
John Kawailani has filed a libel for

divorce from Paakiha Kawailani. They
were married in Kauai in 1S85 and
lived there until 1898 when they came
to Honolulu. Soon after that it is al-

leged, the wife without just cause left
her husband and has lived separate
from him ever since.

LEE CHUCK MUST ANSWER. .

Judge De Bolt yesterday entered an
order overruling the demurrer of Lee
Chuck in the suit of A. M. Brown vs.
Lee Chuck and 67 others, and the de-

fendant is given five days in which to
answor. But as a condition of permit-
ting him to answer the case is set for
hearing peremptorily at 10 a. in.,
May 25.

This is a part of the celebrated
"sixty-seve- n others." Lee Chuck per-
fected his appeal from the decision of
the Circuit Court and the "sixty-seve- n

others" did not. But apparently he
is no better off than they for although
he got safely to the Supreme Court he
did not get safely tluough it, for the
Supreme Court turned him down.

GUARDIAN'S ACCOUNTS.
M. T.Simonton, as master, has report-

ed approving the fourth account of S.
M. Damon, guardian of T. R. Keyworth.
The receipts, principally income from
plantation bonds and stocks, were
$1,175.61. The disbursements consist
of money ' sent to Mrs. Keyworth,
$99S.42, and guardian 's commissions,
$109.66.

TO TEST THE LAW.
The habeas corpus case of Ana Malila

Maunakea will be taken up before
Judge Lindsay today. This is one of
the two cases brought to test the valid-
ity of the segregation law. It was
not heard, because of a stipulation that
this case should abide the decision of
the Supreme Court in the other case.
But in the other case the petitioner did
not perfect the appeal to the Supreme
Court. So Attorney General Hemen-wa- y

has decided to take up the hearing
of this case in order to dispose of it.

joBrFSislBE
OUT SEKN MINUTES

A jury in the United States District
Court after a trial lasting three days
found John Taris not guilty of illicit
distilling. The jnry was out only seven
minutes.

The trial of Moses Koki for embez-
zling post office funds will begin this
morning. He will be defended bv M- -
F. Prosser and R. B. Anderson of the
firm of Kinney 4c Marx. He will be
prosecuted bv Assistant United States
Attorney W. T. Rawlins, and District
Attorney Breckons will probably take
a hand. Judge Stanley and II. E.
Cooper representing the firms which
lost the money will be in attendance.

There are five indictments in al!
against Moses Koki and one against
Joshua Koki.

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS.

Entered of Record May J?,. 19".
Est of Anna R Howland bv Admr"to B F Howland Eel
Est of A W MeWayne by Admr to

Lucy H Mc Wayne A L
H H Renton to T Clive Davies et al

PA
Oahu Cemetery Assn to James T

Taylor ; jy

SONS OF ST. GEORGE, LODGE
NO. 353.

Meets every second and fourth Thursday al
K. of P. Hii

Visiting brothers eordially invited to
attend.

J. R. COLLINS. W. P.
A. O. 8. KEN WAY, Secy.

CHUNG WAH LODGE NO. 4, K. of P.
Meets every second and last Tuesday at its

kail. Vineyard street, at 7:30 p. m. Visiting
brothers are eordially invited to attend.

SAMCEL V. WONG, C. O.
WONQ KIM CHONO. K. of R. 8.

f Jg .1 It Jf Jf J JgJLsiAl.

A

Gas Stove
MEANS

A
Quick Meal

AND
Utile Cost

HONOLULU
J GAS CO., k

LTD.
It

Bishop Street '

Island Curio StoreUS STEINER'S
Elite Building

Hotel Street
The most complete

and attractive curio
store.

Y. WO SING & CO.

Groceries and Fruits

, 11SS-11- 81 Ntraaura St.

Telephone 71
TOUR SODA WATER ORDER

Consolidated Soda Works Go.
O. S. LEITHEAD, Manager

Perfection Home Bakery
Beretanla and Emma Streets

HOME-MAD- E BREAD. CAKES AND
PIES

Shirts
3a All BUM, Mad t Order by

B. YAMATOYA
sPtaftkl Street, off Nuuanu Street,

PRODUCTS OF

Love's Bakery
icine-manjattu- rd Goods: Baked

Dally

Saloon Pilot
Pilot and
Soda Crackers

ar for sale y the following Inns:
HENRY MAY & CO.,
J. M. LEVY Sc CO,
T. H. DAVIES & CO,
IL HACKFELD & CO,
C. J. DAY & CO,
GONSALVES & CO.

High and Low
LL JAPANESE READ

THE HAWAII SHINPO
An authority among Japanese News-

papers, published in the Territory of
Hawaii.

The only Illustrated 10-pa- ge Japan-
ese Dally in Existence

12-pa- ge Sunday Issue Is the Best
advertising Medium.

Job Work in Japanese and Chines a
specialty.

l
;

i

Worsteds and Shirtings i j

Furnished Cottage

For Rent

MODERN COTTAGE, 1313 Makiki
street, near Kinau street. Water and
sewer rates paid by owner. House
contains parlor and dining-roo- m com
bined. Large lanai. two bedrooms.
bathroom, kitchen, nantrv nnri lcitrhen
closet. Modern plumbing throughout.
Outbuildings, servants' rooms, ser--
ants' bath and .closet. Carriage room.

feed room and horse stall. Grounds
planted with trees.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.
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Suits and Shirts
to order

Hotel Street, near River Btrt.

Caftan, Neill & Company, Ltd.

Engineers and Machinists

vJUEEN AND RICHARDS STREETS
Boilers re-tub- ed with charcoal-iro- n

r steel tubes. General ship work.

ALL KINDS OF

Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR RUBBER

n. H. PEASE. President,
Market Street,

8an Franclsce. Cab. U. 8. A.

Aloha Shop
Telephone 302

Next to Orpheum. Cleaning aa
Dyeing Clothing.

Also Tailoring. Prompt Service, LeH
Prices.

Goods Called for and Delivere.

" YAMATOYA,"
ALL KINDS OF

SHIRTS, PAJAMAS and KIMONOS
MADE TO ORDER.

124S Fort St., Just above Orpheum.

REDUCTION SALE
Of .

MISSION FURNITURE
KOA ARTICLES

Particularly Suited for Holiday Seaaes
Prices Extremely Low
WING CHOXG CO.

King and Bethel Streets

Auwe no ka hoi!
It is a terrible thing to be broke. Teu

need never be in that sad predicament,
however, if you consult

Carl
1018 Nuuanu Ave., near King. j

Ift
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LOCAL BREVITIESTT j j

Good nose
A HOME AT

VHITNEY

IMUKI
A good hose is as necessary to the household as a good cooking

stove. Life is a drudgery without either. We lead in both articles

just as we do in alf other household articles.

5-P- Iy 50 Feet, $8.50
It is called "SUCCESS" and is the best in the market today.

Try it out for yourself.
Other grades from $5.00 to $12.00 for 50 feet.

W. W. DiniOND &
53-5- 7 King

The Chinese Hospital has become a
general hospital. '

The receipts of the tax office yester-
day were over t50.0"0.

Alex Lyifc saikd by the Alameda
yesterday for the Coast.

There are only two more days dur-
ing which, taxes may be paid without
the penalty.

It is reported that Cecil Brown may
be a candidate for the Senate at the
coming election.

The Sons of St. George Lodge No.
255 will meet in K. of P. Hall this
evening at 7:3. '

The Laborites are to have another
meeting with speeches at Aala Park
on Saturday night.

Pacific Rebekah Lodge Xo. 1. I. O.
O. F., will meet in Odd Fellows' Hall
this evening at 7:30.

There was a rehearsal of the con-
gress of song at the Hawaiian Opera
House yesttrday forenoon.

Camoes Circle N'o. 240, C. O. F., will
meet in San Antonio Hall, Vineyard
street, this evening at 7:30.

James F. Morgan has offered the
use of his office to the various fleet
subcommittees for meetings.

Joseph Vierra. formerly of Hilo but
who has been in Honolulu for the past
month. left with his son Arthur on the
Alameda yesterday.

The Pythian Sisters' whist tourna-
ment begins Monday evening. May IS.
Tickets are 25c. and can be had from
any of the members.

The Kamehameha Schools are in-

stalling a complete electric Jight plant.
Power is to be generated from a'res-ervo- ir

mauka of the buildings. t
N It is reported that Major Haan will
recommend the establishment of a con-
stabulary force in Hawaii somewhat
similar to that of the Philippines.

Something over a thousand shares of
Paauhau stock were sold on the Stock
Exchange yesterday in several blocks
at prices ranging from $18.25 to $18.75.

For the first time since its organi-
zation, stock of the Oahu Railway &
Land Co. yesterday sold at par. Near-
ly a hundred shares changed hands at

Saturday and
Monday
The 16th and 18th.

You'll make a hit every time you go

out in one of our snappy new varsity

suits; you can't lose buying here. We
want you to see the new

Hart, Schaffner and Marx
FINE CLOTHES

that we are selling so many of. They're
the sort of clothes that look well always.

1 t

SILVA'S TOGGERY
The Store for Good Clothes

Elks BIdg. Telephone 651. King Street

GO TO LJ&BSOO'S TORE!
152 HOTEL STREET, OPPOSITE Y01NG HOTEL

For your . ')

TRUNKS, VALISES and SUIT CASES
His Stock of Shirts, Collars, Cutfs, Ties and Underwear is com-

plete. Also Hats and Caps of a large variety. Panamas and Straw
a specialty.

Prices are right and no trouble to show Goods.
Don't forget he has moved from Fort St., to the Oregon Block,

152 Hotel St., opposite Young Hotel.
......

MARSH

OF

'I!

MAKES AND REPAIRS

BOOTS and SHOES
By Modern Machinery

Men's sewed soles 75c
Heels put on 25c

Sole Agents.

SPEGIAL SALE
Silk and Paper Parasols and Fans

FROM Sets. UP

Japanese Bazar
; i Fort Street, near the Convent.

PICTURE SHOW IS
ft GREAT SUCCESS

' There was a fine audience at the
Opera House last night to witness the
first exhibition of pictures by the Crys-

tal Moving Picture Co. The views
were all that have been promised in
the press notices preceding the show so
there was nothing but pleasure ex-

pressed. The humorous ones captured
the house and there was a demand for
more of that character of scenes
though the others made a good impres-
sion. However to please all tastes the
management will add a number of new
comic views for the entertainment
Thursday night. They have a large
stock of films and unless there should
be request made for special ones there
will be no duplicates.

Miss Clifton was in good voice and
made a most favorable impression on
the audience. There was a demand for
more singing but the program was too
lone- - tr nfrmit it She has a rdpasins:
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FOR SALE AT $1800.

Beautiful view; new
and convenient house;

all modern conveni-

ences; two bedrooms;

lot lOOxlSO. Easy
terms. Inquire.

Trent Trust Co., Ltd.

QUALITY

DRAUGHT BEER
depends upon the preserving of
its life its sparkle and snap.

WE KNOW HOW

Criterion and
Palace Bars

C. J. McCarthy - Prop.

What He Saw at Kilauea
Mr. C. L. La Rue of Sacramento,

California, who has traveled exten-
sively around the world, returned from
Hawaii by the S. S. Mauna Loa Tues-
day of this week; In an interview he
said: ,

Tes, I have just been to the vol-

cano; was it worth while? Well!
I should think so; it was worth
going around the world to see; I

' would not have missed it for any
consideration; it is a spectacular
performance which cannot be de-

scribed; it Is so awfully fascina-
ting that one can hardly leave it;
If my business would have per-rhitte- d.

I would have remained
--fkJhere a week. The wonder to me

Is that your Honolulu people do
not make more of it; they can't
realize the extent of the present
activity; I understand that hun-
dreds went up to see the flow of
1907. and that it was not a bit
more attractive than Kilauea is
at the present time.
Everybody returns from the vol-

cano with the same enthusiasm and
yet Honolulu has not awakened to the
fact that a great eruption is taking
place within twenty-fou-r hours travel
of her gates.

For infermation regarding the trip,
apply to

KENRY WATERHOTTSE TRUST
COMPANY, LTD.

Corner Fort and Merchant Streets

BUSINESS LOCALS.

June Delineators now ready - at
Sachs'.

Remnant sale at Whitney & Marsh's
on Saturday and Monday.

Whitney & Marsh's sale of remnants
begins on Saturday morning.
HA green parrot with a red beak has

been lost. See classified ads.
Another list of applicants for li-

censes is printed in this issue.
A furnished, mosquito-proo- f room is

for rent in the Makiki district. See
classified ads. s

You can get excellent butter at C.

Q. Yee Hop" & Co.. telephone 251, for
75c. for two pounds.

A large furnished room, suitable for
Vo gentlemen, is for rent at Helen's
tWt, 1124 Adams lane.

Yoshikawa. 163 King street, opposite
the Young Hotel, will rent you a bi-

cycle or repair your old one.
If you have never smoked the Law-

rence Barrett 10c. mild Havana cigar,
you owe it to yourself to try it.

A small mosquito-proo- f cottage on

the beach, where there is good bath-
ing, is wanted. See classified ads.

W. W. Dlmond & Co., Ltd., have a

larse assortment of excellent garden
hose, five-pl- y, in fifty-fo- ot lengths, foi
$S.50.

Miss Power is showing a new line of

hats which are the personification of
style and elegance. Boston building,
Fort street.

Have vour kodak developing and
printing "done by the Honolulu Fhoto-SupplyV- o..

Fort street. Everything .n

the kodak line.
If vou are going to the Coast book

with thefor rooms at the St. Francis
local representative, the Territorial
Messenger Service.

should know-tha- t

Amateur photographers,
does the best de-

veloping
R. W. Ferkins

in the cu.and printing
street, near Fort..Studio on Hotel

The Kasle Dyeing and an"
the tarWorks Fort street, opposite

bl.vk. will look after gentlemen s

M.einjr trousers carefuiij.

Fresh 'fruits and vegetables of all .

arrived in Hiio- - j
kinds in season just
n-a-

n f.r Henry May & Co. i'S
I'Aone 22 for some of these delicacies-- .

It requires years of experience to fit

glasses properlv. and to detect the real
trouble with eyes that are wrong. A.

optician ofX. sanford is a graduate
long experience in optical work.

COMPANY, LTD.
St., Honolulu.

Si
M

A. N. Sanford
Graduate

Optician

Eyes Examined
Glasses Fitted

Boston Building, Over May & Co.

Elegant Millinery
At

MISS POWER'S
Boston Building - Fort Street

IE
THAN SKIN DEEP

i .. . , . . , ,,i;i
and expert analysts the world over,
while the mineral qualities of the fa-
mous Takaradzuka Springs are unique,
investing Tansan with a delicious taste
that entitles it to be described the
choicest of all choice waters. These are
facts to remember when you are asked
to drink anything but Tansan.

. STEINWAYS TO ORDER.

A beautiful Steinwav grand piano
ordered for Mr. Geo. P. Castle for his
home at Waikiki will be on exhibition
at Thayer Piano Co. wareroom, 156
Hotel St., for the rest of the week.

This, with a miniature grand Stein-wa- y,

two Vertegrand Steinways, a
Kranioh & Bach grand, and a full line
of Starr and other pianos recently re-

ceived, makes an exhibition of pianos
such as is seldom if ever seen in Hono-
lulu.

Phone 1111 for McLeod's big Buick
if you want a public auto.

A CHURCH SOCIAL.
An afternoon social will be given by

the Ladies' Society of Central Union
church on Thursday at the home of Mrs.
A. F. Griffiths. After a short business
meeting at 3:lo there will be a talk by
Miss Krout and other interesting fea-
tures. A convenient entrance for those
coming on the cars is at the junction of
Alexander street anil Wilder avenue.
Conveyances will be waiting there for
thosp unable to walk up the hill.

PICT HUE OF DOLE.

Mrs. Andrew Brown has presented an
oil portrait of Judire Dole for the office

1 ' r
of the clerk of the United States Dis
trict Court. The portrait is a large one
painted by Charles Sevdone in 1S97.
Clerk has had the portrait advanta
geously hunt: on the wall opposite the j"

entrance to bis ofhee

SALE OF HANDMADE LINGERIE.
The Womai's Auiiliarv and Guild

saie 0f dainty" handmade lingerie at
tjje ,on5e 0f jjrs e j) Tecr.ey on
Fensaeola street on Saturday afternoon,
May 16th. from 3 to C. Tea and coffee
wili also Le for sale.

Lin
Cornet' King and Eirer Streets

Ther arp in some waters, unseenpresence and scored an immediate sue-- ,

cess. The popular prices charged for virtues which can only be discovered
the entertainment is evidently appre- - '

by experience. The first of these is ab-ciat-
ed

by the public for the sale of 80iute purity, the second is the posses-seat- s,

both advance and at the box of- - sion of JifeJ'pivingr, vitalizing properties
fice last night, was satisfactory. An due to the mineral roek through which
entire new set of views will be the water rigeg Tansan ig bottled in
shown tonight and Miss Clifton will tfa most c ete and perfectly equip-s.- n

new songs The seats are seven- - , work American ownership,
ty-fl- ve cents, for those in the boxes, j rf Bup0rvi8ion. Its absolute

B. F. Dillingham is quoted as saying
that as soon as conditions warrant it
a new track for passenger trains will
be built for service between Honolulu
and Pearl Harbor. '

Superintendent of Public Works
Marston. Campbell has presented his
plans for the transformation of the
Alakea street fishmarket to the com-

mittee, of which F. B. McStocker is
chairman.

There was no meeting of the Ar-

chives Commission yesterday after-
noon, former Governor Carter not hav-
ing recovered sufficiently to attend.
There will be a meeting on Friday
afternoon.

Two women went to Pearl Harboi"
yesterday to look over the situation
with an idea of starting a boarding-hous- e

there for employes on the public
works, as soon as there is need for
such a hostelry. '

Invitations have been issued to a
dinner at the Mana Hotel, Friday
evening, by the Onion Club, in fare-
well to A. G. M. Robertson, who leaves
on the China to attend the Republican
National Convention.

Secretary Paris of the Merchants'
Association yesterday sent a cable-
gram of congratulation to Delegate
Kuhio on the passage of the Pearl
Harbor appropriation bill. Later a
cable of congratulation was sent to
Congressman Bates, who drafted the
biil and carried it through the House.

Persons interested in the Standard
Telephone Company say that if an ex-

tension of time for the beginning of
operations can not be secured, they
will reorganize and seek a new char-
ter. The panic in the East is alleged
as the reason why operations have not
been started before. The time within
which certain operations must be
commenced expires June 20.

The Rapid Transit Company is fig-

uring on a plan for hauling crushed
rock from Moiliili to the waterfront,
where it will be loaded on scows to
be hauled to Pearl Harbor for use in
the works there. Captain Otwell Is
putting up a stone crusher at the Mo-

iliili quarry. The machinery arrived
by the Alameda. A spur track from
its Kaimuki line to the quarry will be
necessary and another from its wa-

terfront line "to the Kinau wharf.

SA
OF

SPECIA
A SPECIAL IN

Lindsay Hose Supporters
Satin grored Bolt, felt firish buttons,

in all colors; 73e quality, 5c; 63c qual-

ity, 45c.

A SPECIAL IN

Roumanian Drapery
Doulle-- f aeed, rich colorings and designs

30c quality, 25c a yard.
40c quality, SOc a yard.

A SPECIAL IN

Wash Goods
Embroidered Mercerized Madras, 40c

qauality, 25c a yard.
Fancy Pink Crepe, 50c quality, 35c a

yard.

Ladies Vests
Liht Blue and rink, loc quality,

10c each,

N.S. Sachs Dry Goods Co., Ltd.

The Store with the Money-Bac- k

Policy

KEEP YOUR CASH STRAIGHT

The way to avoid errors in entry, making change or in

failure to make charges, is by installing one of our

National Cash Registers
Information furnished on request

The Waterhouse Co.
Judd Building.

ran

miy ecu is lur uttrijuei unu ureses cir
cle, twenty-fiv- e cents for the balcony
and fifteen cents for the gallery.

MOONLIGHT CONCERT

AT SEASIDE HOTEL

The Seaside Hotel at the beach will
be favored with a public moonlight
concert tonight by the Hawaiian band,
beginning at 7:30 o'clock. Following is
the program:

PART I.
March "Liberty Bell" Sousa
"Pomp and Circumstance" Elgar
'"Slavonic Dances" Dvorak
Selection "The Lombardians" ...Verdi

PART II,
Vocal Hawaiian Songs.. Ar. by Berger
Selection "Morning Parade" Hume
Waltz "Remembrance" ... Waldteufel
March "Manhattan Beach" Sousa

"The Star Spangled Banner."

Ring 103 for fine Studebaker automo-
bile, five seats, day or Dight. Club
Stables.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Don't miss the specials at Sachs.
They are money-saver- s.

The Union Electric Company, Bere-tani- a

avenue, near Fort, has a large
supply of the best batteries for auto-
mobiles.

L. Ahoy, on Nuuanu avenue, below
Hotel street, has a new stock of taf-
feta ribbons in the most fashionable
shades and patterns. He wants Ho-
nolulu ladies to come i and look over
his stock of goods.

"MAYBE" POSTCARD.
i

Just Out! Just Out! Something New! j

Fun for young and old. On sale by)
all principal souvenir postcard dealers. j

j

Tom Quinn has just received a 1905 j

model five-seat- ed Buick, which he is
running at hack, rates. Phone S51. i

Of Clothing, Furnishings and Hats

For Men and Boys

EVERY ARTICELE REDUCED FROM 25 to 50 per cent.

A new line of Regatta Suits, for boys, direct from the

factory, will sell for $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00. Worth
Double the Money!

Our line of Men's Suits are the most complete we have

ever shown. Prices $9.00, $10.50, $12.00 and $15.00. Come

and examine these Goods before buying your summer suit.

Shirts, Neckwear, and Hats all reduced in price. Some

lines 50 per cent.

L. B. Kerr & Go., Ltd.
ALAKEA STREET.
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HONOLULU MOCK EXCHANGE

Honolulu, Wednesday, May 13, 190S.A General Museum '
. .S s vBteamers raaalsx 1 or.aactio with tk Canadlaa Pacific Railway Co.
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Editor Advertiser: A general mil- -'

seum would add to Honolulu's many J

attractions. Some time ago a loan art j

exhibit whs held in tne rooms of Lew-- j
ers & Co')ke, on King street. It was'
umlvr the direction of the Kilohana J

Art League, and proved a great sue- -
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Exchange
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30

McBrvde Sua Co Ltd:

ctss. J. he exnibit showed how many
rich treasures from a'.l parts of the
world are gathered here in Honolulu,
and it was viewed with interest by
old and young alike of all national-
ities. It has been suggested th;ir thes
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s.soo,ooci
8.800.0X
1,000,0,
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street,
Paauhau 8ug Plan Co' 5,U00.00iKiiohana Art League might be able!

to provide a room for a liurmanent j

exhibit, which would in time grow:
Pacific...... 5)10.000!lot 75x125, three

FOR RENT.
Furnished Residence, 1071 Beretanu.street. Electric lights; gas and woodstoves; hot and cold water in bath

and shower; four bedrooms, all roomi
mosquito-proo- f. Etc. $50 per month.
See W. L. HOWARD at ouce.

Room 3, Mclntyre Building
Tel. 1S1

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO., OCCIDENTAL & ORIENTAL
S. S. CO., AND TOYO K1SEN KAISHA.

Steamers of tbe above companies w.I call at Honolulu and leava this
port an or about the dates mentioned below:

FOR THE ORIENT FOR 8AN FRANCISCO.
KOr.E V MAY 15! CHINA MAT 16

AMERICA MARU MAT 26 MANCHURIA MAY 23

SIBERIA JUNE 1 NIPPON MARU MAY 30

uo
Jo"n.odern cot- -bedroom , 137uiiu a general museum, it seems that

a town of the size and importance of
Honolulu, with the large number of
students and visitors, should have a

tage $3200......... . .

mifvi JUNE S ASIA JU-NJ- l, o

7N).00C:
75i).onc;

4,500,OO0j
I.500.OO0!

2S;!,0(!0
12!i,CO0

1.500,00o!

500.000:

1,150,063!
150,00c!

4,000,000

museum of this kind. If located near
the center of the town the number ofH. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents.

Pa ia.. ....... ...... ... ...
Pepeekeo,..,
Pioneer . .....
Waialua Agri Co. ..
Wailnku.......
Waimanalo
Wa'jnaSiifcar Mill

M!SCBU.ANKOr8
Inter-Isiin- d 88O0.
Haw Electric Co....
HRTALUo Pfd ....
HBTiU'o, Com.
Mutual Tel Co .
Nafciku Rubber Co,
Xahikn Rubber Cc.
O H & L Co
Hilo R R Co..

60

150

65

100!

100

10
loo
100
looOceanic Steamship Co. Time Table

mi'
1,000,000,

Honoln'D Brewing Jfc

FOR SALE.
Lots at Kalihi, close to car-IL-

half prices. Terms: $50 down, ami$10 per month, without interest.
Lots (about one-ha- lf acre) on MaiaHeights, unequaled in view and D.
Lots at from $230 and up in NuvaaiValley, on your own terms.
Lots at Kapahulu at $100 e&ck, tatime payments without intereat.
Lots at Palama, within walking .

tance from town. Easy terma.
J. H. SCHNACK, 137 Mercnant StrMt

20

20

On and after June 24. 1908, the SALOON RATES will be: Single Fare,
$63; Round Trip, $110. Family rooms extra.

22
24

400,000!
4t 0,000:

Ami. Out!
standing!

FROM BAN FRANCISCO. . FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

M a ki k i district, Kinau

street, lot 50x90, two bed-

room cottage 1500

Pacific Heights, modern

bungalow 1100

ALL BARGAINS CASH OR

INSTALLMENTS.

Henry Waterhouss Trust Co,,
LIMITED.

Fort and Merchant Streets, Honolulu

U5.US0
ALAMEDA MAY 2

ALAMEDA JUNE 18
ALAMEDA MAY 13

ALAMEDA JUNE 3

ALAMEDA JUNE 24

canine v.o x.ta ..
Haw Pineapple Co ..

Bonds
HawTer4p c (Fire

Claims)
Haw Ter4 p c (Re-
funding 1905

Haw Ter 4i p c
Ka Ter 4 pc
Haw Ter 8' pe
Haw Gov't 5 d c
Cat Beet Sag A Eel

co 6 p cHaiku 6 p c...

daily visitors would be undoubtedly
large.
WHY HONOLUIU SHOULD HAVE

A GENERAL MUSEUM.
1. Because of its central position.

During the past ten years Honolulu
has become not only the crossroads
of the Pacific, the most important
point in Oceanica, but also the very
"hub" of 'America; in fact, a world
center. A general museum will give an
opportunity for world study.

2. Because of the many races here.
Many nations join hands here, and
students and others need a place where
objects from all the nations of the
world can be seen and studied. It
would help all to .become better ac-
quainted with, many matters of in-

terest connected with the various lands
represented here.

3. Because of exceptional opportu-
nity. The many peop.e of wealth here
can well aid in such an object. The

fiOO.OOO

1,000.000
1.003.000
1,044.000

i 1,000 FOR SALE.
4000 Greea, Rooflngr Slate 10xlf.1,000,000 000 una and Two Pron Trsoe.ooo

Bamaxua ' itch Co
100

In connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are
prepared to Issue, to intending-- passengers. Coupon Thraugh Tickets by any
railroad, from San Francisco to all points In the United States, and from
New York by any steamship line to all European porta,

For further particulars apply to
WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.,

AGENTS.

1 on Drum Commercial BtkM.
1 Castiron Fittlne with fiti

12 Wrought Pine.

Upper Ditch 6 p c.
Ha Vom A Sugar

Co 5 p c
flaw Sugar 6po.
Hilo E R Co tp cHon K T A L Co 8 p CKahuku 6 p c
Mcfiryde 8ugr CoBdc

200,000

l.71,O00i
475,000;

1,000,000
647.000
2C0,03Pj

2,000.000

EMMELDTH A 00 . TTn
145 Kin Street. M.

j RENT TRUST CO., Ltd. 100800.000OR LC08 pc ..
Oahu Sugar Co & p c...;
Olaa 8usrar Co 6 p c...i

HAWAIIAN DFVF! flPMFISIT rn1.25o,roo
citizens of Honolulu have much of in ....... I'lblll V

LIMITED

08

lOO"

100

94V;

Fac' fic Sugar Mill
Co 8 s

Paia 8 d c .

350,000

450,000
1,250.000
1,500,0001
a.ooo.ooc1

terest that they would be ready to
give for public exhibition and educa-
tion. The East and West have already F. B. McSTOCKER - . .tmsPioneer Mill Co B p cl 1

8TANGENWALD BUTLDIHOhere many treasures tnat will be
freely given for this public museum.
Other things will be gladly loaned.

Cable Address: Develop
P. O. Box 283

4. Because Honolulu is in touch
with the world. Ships from all na

Matson Navigation Go.
The S. S. HILONIAN of this line, carrying passengers and freight, will

run In a direct service between thi3 port, and San Francisco, sailing and
arriving on or about the following dates:
Leave San Francisco. Arrive Honolulu. Leave Honolulu.

MAT MAY 13 MAT 19

JUNE S .JUNE 10 JUNE 15

JULT 1 JULT 8 ....JULY 14

JULY 29,.". AUG. 5 AUG. 11

AUG. 26.. SEPT. 2 SEPT. 8

SEPT. 23 SEPT. 30 OCT. 6

PASSENGER RATES TO SAN FRAN CISCO: First Cabin. 0. ,

Round Trip, First Class, $U0.

For further particulars apply to
CASTLE & COOKE, LTD.,

AGENTS.

tions come here. Hawaii's friends are Albert F. Afong

.23125 paid, t 26 per cent. paid.
$91 4, seller 10.

SESSION ' SALES.
(Morning Session.)

25 Paauhau, 18.375.

BETWEEN BOARDS.
83 O. R. & L. Co., 100; 75 Oahu Sug.

Co., 2S.50; 100 Ewa, 28.25: 500 Paauhau
(buyer 90), 18.50; 500 Paauhau (buyer
90), 18.75; 50 Paauhau, IS. 25.

8S2 FORT STREET
JSt Jt J8

STOCK AND BOND BROKER

MXMBEJt HONOLULU STOCKProfessional Cards

TO LET

$50.00 and Over.'

$75.00 Waikiki; 4 B., R.... Furnished
60.00.. College Hills; 4 B. R.. Furnished
60.00 Manoa; 3 B. R Furnished
60.00 Waikiki; 4 B. R.'..-Furnishe-

d

50.00.. Pacific Hts.; 4 B. R.. Furnished

$30.00 to $50.00.

$30.00. ..Young St.; 2 B. R. ..Furnished
35.00.. Pacific Hts.; 2 B. R.. Furnished
35.00... Greene St.; 4 B. R. ..Furnished

$10.00 to $25.00.

$10.00. .i Morris Lane 2 B. R.
rO.OO Settlement Road. ...... 2 B. R.

10.00 ...Middle St 2 B. R.

13.00... '...School St 2 B. R.

15.00.. Gandall Lane 2 B. R.
20.00. Kinau St..........2'B. R.

25.00.... Matlock Ave...! 2 B. R.

SOME OTHERS NOT ADVERTISED

i

AND BOND KXCXAX21

Real Estate
AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

"
FROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU. -

Weekly Sailings via Tehuantepeo.

Freight received at all times at the Company's "Wharf. 40t Street, South
Brooklyn.

found in many lands. They will will-
ingly send things of special interest
and value from far off corners of the
world to help in a general museum.

5. Because we are also cut off from
the mainland. In many things we
must be sufficient in ourselves. For
study and research the world must be
brought to our doors. Many of the
Hawaiian people will never travel
away from these islands. They should
have an opportunity to see interesting
things from all lands.

6. Because of its educational value.
Honolulu can boast the finest special
museum perhaps in the world. Bui
for the use of the thousands of stu-

dents and others, a general museum
is also needed for its great educational
value. When shall we start? Now.
Have it under way, and it will prove
one of the attractions for. the 'fleet. I
know of a number who are ready .to

give. A fine collection of minerals
from the St. Louis World's Fair if
ready to go into the museum as soon
as it can open. Honolulu people are
generous. They will lend and give,
as they have done for the yacht Ha-
waii. Some firms will no doubt give, a

CHAS. BREWER & CO
FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO

ANEW YORK LINE

PASTOR W. FELMY.
IS READY to give lessons in German,

Latin, Greek or Hebrew. Apply at
' the German Luth. church between

9:30 and 11:30 a. m. or at the pastor-
ate, 1340 Beretania avenue, between
6 and 6 p. m. 8036

DENTIST.
A. B. CLARKE, Dentist, Room Sll,

Boston building. Office hours, 9 a.
ra. to 4 p. m. ' 279

CHINA PAINTING.
MRS. J. LISHMAN MORE Classes In

china painting. Orders solicited.
Studio, 1445 Keeaumoku street. Tel-

ephone 134S. . 70s

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN-
CISCO, VIA KAHULUI.

NEBRASKAN MAT 10

ALASKAN MAT 12

FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-
LULU.

VIRGINIAN MAT 20

Freight received at Company wharf,
Sreenwlch Street. -

HONOLULU.

NEVADAN ..I.... ..... MAT 27

For further Information apply to
H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.,

Agents, Honolulu.
C. P. MORSE,

General Freight Agent.

Regular line of vessels plying
between New York and Honolulu.
BARK NUUANU will sail from
New York on or about July 20,
1908.

FREIGHT TAKEN AT LOWEST
' RATES'

For freight rates apply to
CHAS. BREWER & CO.,

27 Kilby St., Boston; or
THEO. H. DAVIES & CO.,

Honolulu.

j RENT TRUST CO., Ltd,

Classified Advertisements Classified Advertisements

WANTED.
AN assistant to work on waists and

skirts. Madame Lambert, Harrison
block. 8037

HUSTACE-PEC- K COMPANY. LTD.
DRAYMEN --

Phoa SM - 63 QUEEN STREET - P. O. Box 111

ESTIMATES GIVEN ON ALL KINDS OF TEAMING ,

Dealer Ift:i,9fy;t
nXZWOOD, STOVE, STEAM AND BLACKSMITH COAL.

CKU8HJID ROCK. BLACK AND WHITE 8AND, GARDEN BOLL,
HAT. GRAIN. CEMSL .ETC

NEW SHIPMENT.
Famous "B" Brand

For Kimonos
SEE

K. Fukuroda
ALL COLORS AND PRICK!

STENOGRAPHER and typewriter for
correspondence, billing, etc., in mer-
cantile business. State experience,
and salary wanted. P. O. Box No.

cabinet or two. An exhibition can be
arranged w4th an admission charged,
to buy other showcases. With many
to donate, a good showing can soon
be made. A number have said thy
would like to have a safe place to put
loan exhibits, which might become
permanent. The last number o The
Outlook shows what beautiful works
of art coins may be. I know several
collections of valuable coins that couM
be secured for a general museum. It
a room could be had, and some re-

sponsible management like . the Art
League will undertake the plan, a
large and varied collection could bo
gathered with comparatively little ex-

pense and in a short time. Can not
Honolulu easily and with great b?n-'fi- t

add a general museum to the marv
other places of interest here that go
to make this city the finest seaport in
the world? ' E. W. THWING.

8037448, Honolulu.

BAGGAGE SHIPPING
STORAGE WOOD
PACKING COAL

Phone

58
SITUATIONS WANTED.

OPPORTUNITY by competent, expe-
rienced coast stenographer for first-cla- ss

service. Thoroughly familiar
w-it- accounts and general office
work. Address "Frances," this of-

fice. 803ft

Union-Pacif- ic

Transfer Go., Ltd.

FOR RENT.
FURNISHED room, mosquito-proo- f,

Makiki district, on car line. "G.",
this, office. 8038

COTTAGE, four rooms; lanai and
kitchen. Apply 1429A, Fort lane.

,8031

THE Popular apartments are the best
located, neatest and cheapest rooms.
1249 Fort. 8029

FOR three or four months, L. G.
Blackman's new Manoa residence.
Furnished; three bedrooms. Rent
$50. P. O. Box 59. 8028

MRS, S. A. GULICK'S furnished cot-
tage. Electric lights; mosquito-screene- d;

healthiest location; on car
line. Suitable for one or two gentle-
men. 1030 Gulick avenue, Kalihi.
Enquire on premises. . 8028

TWO nice houses at' 712 Quarry street.
Fine view; rent reasonable. 8028

HOUSE of eight rooms. Modern Im-

provements: convenient to street-ca- r
lines. Inquire W. U. Weedon, Stan-genwa- ld

building. 8001

BiKes Fainted
TO LOOK EQUAL TO NEW

rl YOSHIKAWA
163 KING STREET

iAAA nmiri vr r
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVING.ia6 KING ST.

CITY TRANSFER CO. JAS. H. LOVE.

BY Japanese woman for general
housework, boys as schoolboy, yard
boys, cook, housework and janitors.
Telephone 1212; P. O. Box 796. Holy
Trinity Mission. 8027

WORK wranted by recent arrival here.
Understands plain surveying, keep-
ing time, use typewriter, quick at
figures, and possesses good general
intelligence and gome executive
ability. "H. W.," this office. S022

BAGGAGE
lyuo j 1 1 LLJ

And

SPRING PATTERNS

NOW TO BE SEEN AT

Office Opp. Union Grill. Phone 152.

$ MARINE REPORT. k

(From San Francisco Merchants Ex-
change.)

Wednesday, May 13, 1908.
Yokohama Arrived, May 12, S. S.

Hongkong Maru, hence, May 1.
Port Gamble Sailed, May 13, Am.

schr. Robert Lewers, for Honolulu.
Kahului Sailed, May 12, S. S. Ne-brask-

for San Francisco.

GOMES' EXPRESS CO.
Fort Street, opposite Hackfeld & Co.

H. W. AHANA & CO.. LTD.WANTED TO RENT.
SMALL cottage on the beach; good

bathing. Mosquito-proo- f. Rent must
be reasonable. "Permanent," this
office. ' S03S

FASHIONABLE TAILORS
PORT OEHONOLULTJ. H KING ST. - - Phone 12.BAGGAGE CHECKED

Office Phone - 298
FREIGHT HANDLED, FURNITURE

AND PIANO MOVJNG, STORAGE,
PACKING, SHIPPING. .

ARRIVED.
Wednesday, May 13.

Kinau, Gregory, from Kauai, 3

REMOVAL.
MRS. HODGSON, Teacher of Piano

and singing. Studio removed to 236
King street, between Richards and
Alakea streets. 8036

Stmr.
a. m.

Stmr. Mikahala, Tullett, from Kauai,

Classified Advertisements

BIRDS FOR SALE.
GOOD singing canaries; also female.

1545 Kewalo street. 80S2

BRASS WORKER.
S. SAKA, corner Pauahi and Smith

streets, after an absence of six
months, is ready to do all kinds of
brass work. Makes a specialty of
manufacturing and repairing auto-
mobile lanterns. ' 8037

Mrs. Deinert J. A. Hoag, E. Broadbent,
Mrs. Chapman and child. Tan Wo, W.
C. Schiefer, C. S. Christian and 63 deck.

i Departed.
Per O. S. S. Alameda, May 13, for

San Francisco. Miss F. O. Anderson,
G. L. Bigelow, Mrs. Bigelow and child,
Lieut. T. A. Brandas Jr., W. R. Booth,
Mrs. Booth, Mrs. C. H. Chadbourne,
Miss Chadbourne, T. M. Church, J C.
Cohen, Mrs. Cohen, Mrs. A. F. Cooke,
Miss B. Cooke, Miss G. Cooke, Miss E.
Fisili, Miss M. Fisher, P. A. Garvie,
Mrs. Gerlach, G. Gordon, Mrs. Gordon,
Mrs. L. t. Gulick. Mrs. C. M. Hyde, D.
Jamieson. Alex. Lyle, E. Meeker, A. W.
Myer, J. F. Morgan, H. Morvay, Lieut.
A. de S. Rabello, H. Renton. Mrs. Ren-to- n.

Miss Renton. R. W. Robinson, C.
H. Phepard, Mrs. Shepard, T. H. Stryk-e- r,

Mrs. Sugehiro and child, J. I. Sul-

livan. J. Vierra, E. A. Wilson, Mrs. J.
S. Wood and child.

Honolulu Construction and Graying Go., Ltd.

GENERAL CONTRACTORS.
'Phone Office 281. , p. o. Box 154.

Fort St., Opp. W. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd.
.We do all kinds of Teaming:; also deal in Crushed Rock, White

and Black Sand, Broken Coral, Garden Soil, Etc.
SAFE MOVING A SPECIALTY.

FURNISHED ROOMS.
FOR RENT, on King .street, Pawaa,

Suitable for man and wife or one or
two gentlemen. Apply "I. T.", this
office. 8007

A SUITE of rooms at 1491 Emma St.
Is for rent, with boar. 795

ROOM FOR RENT.
HELEN'S COURT, large room, suit-

able for two gentlemen. 1124 Adams
lane. 8033

FOR SALE.
GOOD piano; 50 dollars cash. A. B..

Advertiser office. 8036

A THOMPSON LEWIS gasoline en-

gine, 15 h. p., as good as new. One
like it can be seen at any time run-
ning at the Wire Bed. Factory.
Also 'one Pony Planer for woods.
Will plane twenty inches wide,
twelve inches thick. Being sold to
be replaced by wider machine. Ho-

nolulu Wire Eed Co., 1230. to 1256

Alapai street," Honolulu. 8031

5 p. m.
Am. schr. Okanogan, Mathew, 26 days

from Port Gamble, 10 a. m.
Br. S. S. Elvaston, Putt, 22 days from

Newcastle, 8 a. m.
A.-- H. S. S- - Texan, Hall, from San

Francisco, 7 a. m.
M. N. S. S. Hilonian, Johnson, from

San Francisco, 4:30 p. m.
DEPARTED.

O. S. S. Alamda, Dowdell, for San
Francisco, 10 a. m.

U. S. A. transport Sheridan, for
Guam and Manila, 11 a. m.

Br. sp. Celtic Monarch, Llewellyn, to
anchorage outside, for S. F.

A.-- H. S. S. Alaskan, Nichols, for Ka-
hului, 6:30 p. m.
' Am. bk. George Curtis, Herbert, for
San Francisco, S a. m.

Stmr. Kaena, for Pearl Harbor, 9
a. m.

PASSENGERS
Arrived.

Per M. N. 3. S. Hilonian. May 13. from
San Francisco. M. Mclntyre, H. C.
Mohr and wife. T. Jones. Miss E. Paris,
J. H. Woodmansee and wifeL. A. An-
drews, W. J. Cole, wife and five chil-
dren, Mrs. N. Rose, J. D. Taylor. D.
Hazelton, A. Horner, A. E. W. Todd
and wife, C. Russell. H. B. Ritmer, D.
F. Dillon, N. Shingle, W. Shingle, J.
Shingle.

Per stmr. Kinau, May 13, from Ka-
uai. R. Patten, A, D. Hills and wife,

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Entered at the Postofflce at Honolulu,

T. H.. as second-cla- ss matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

One Tear $12.00
Advertising Rates on Application.

Published erery morning except Sun
day by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.
Von Holt Block, No. 65 South King St.

C. S. CRANE : : Manager.

OFFICES FOR RENT.
"THE STANGENWALD" Only fire-

proof office building in city.

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING
Honolulu's only up-to-d- ate fire-pro- of

building; rent Includes electric light,
hot and cold water and Janitor ser-
vice. Apply the Von Hamm-Yeun- g

Co.. Ltd.

WORLD'S BIGGEST CLOCK.

A clock which, it is said, will be the
largest in the world will be finished
soon at Thomas-ton- , Conn., for a Jersey
City soap factory. The clock will be
placed on the company's sign on the
top of the soap factory in Hudson
street, between York and Grand streets.
Jersey City, and sVvill be visible from
the river and the New York piers. It
will have a diameter of 28 feet. Phila-
delphia ha a clock with a diameter of
25 feet, and Westminster, London, one
with 22',-i-fo- diameter. N. Y. Sun.

VESSELS m PORT. ,

(Army and Navy).
Iroquois, U. S. S., Carter, Moiokai,

May 1.
(Merchant Vessels).

Dirigo, Am. four-mast- ed sp., Goodwin,
126 days from Baltimore. Apr. 16.

R. P. Rithet. Am. bk., McDonald, San
Francisco. May 6.

S. C. Allen. Am. bk., "Wilier, Grays
Harbor; May 7.

Holywood, Br. bk., Smith, Janln,
May 7.

Kaiulani. Am. bk Colly, San Fran-
cisco, May 9.

S. G. Wilder, Am. bkt., Jackson, Mol-lend- o.

May 11.
Okanogan, Am. schr., Mathew, Port

Gamble, May IS.
Elvaston, Br. s.s., Putt, Newcastle,

May 13. . -
Texan, Am. s.s., 'Hall. San Francisco,

May 13.
Hilonian. Am. s.s., Johnson, San Fran-

cisco, May 13.

WILEY'S tip can, for handling kero-
sene and benzine wUhnut soiling the
hands. Convenient, not unsightly,
and worth while. C. J. Day & Co.
and Bertlemann's Carpenter Shop.

8034
STEIN WAY & SONS

AND OTHER PIANOS
THAYER PIANO CO.

15 HOTEL STREET
Pboae 211

TUNING GUARANTXZTJ

Sun Leo Tal Co.
Contractors, Builders, Painters

KOA FURNITURE TO ORDER.

King Street, near Nuuanu

MARRIED.
LOVE-AMBROS- E In Phoenix, Ari-

zona, May 13. 1908. Miss Mary A.
Ambrose to Mr. James A. Love of
Honolulu.

LOST.
GREEN parrot, with red beak. Re---- -d

m to Mrs. Tay'
'Young building. 803S


